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ELECTION DATA 
WILL BE G IV E N  
SATURDAY NITE
Shortest Ballot In The 

History of County 
Up Saturday.

will probably be pretty well satisfied 
when they get to vote in the second 
Democratic primary next Saturday 
since there are only five names on the 
ticket, two being for state offices, two 
for county wide offices and one for 
precinct office, copy of ballot being 
found on the editorial page of this 
newspaper. It is stated this is probably 
tha shortest ballot ever put out for an 
election occasion in the history of Bai- 
leylcounty.

State offices to be voted on are E.- 
ut|t Thompson and Prank S. Morris 
for Railroaad Commissioner, and J. 
McDonald and George B. Terrell lor 
Commissioner of Agriculture. In the 
county race M. G. Miller and Dr. A. R. 
Matthews are in the runoff for Coun- 
'■/ Judge. J. J. Williams and Miss Eliz
abeth Harden for County and District 
j,v.-rk, while D. Warner and George 
Henderson are aspirants fpr olace 
County Commissioner in Precinct three 

The usual election party 
held in Muleshoe Saturday night after 
the closing of election polls,, returns 
being placed on the big blackboard ov- 
r  the Muleshoe Motor Co., front porch 
nd announcement made over radio 

loud speaker of results as they 
tabulated and returns made. Every one 
interested in having prompt knowledge 
of returns is invited to attend this 
party.

Up to last Monday 16 absentee bal
lots had already been cast, eight not 
yet returned and J. B. Burkhead 
thought there might be applications 
for not more than two or three other 
ballots, absentee Noting closing Wed
nesday night. There were 56 absentee 
ballots cast in the first Democratic pri
mary. It is generally conceded, though 
not desired by candidates and leading 
citizens, that the number of ballots 
cast in Saturday’s election will be con
siderably less than those [toiled in the 
July primary.

—--- -------
Paul Bros. Erect 

200 Ton Silo For 
Fall Stock Feeding

S  V %
Paul Bros., prominent ranchers of 

Bailey county, with headquarters lo
cated about three miles south of Cir- 
’eback, have just completed the larg- 

rench silo yet built in this county. 
180 feet long, nine feet deep and 
>t wide, holding about 250 tons of

Cost Of Foods Is 
Seen To Be Higher 
For Coming Winter

Chicken for the Sunday dinner this 
winter is going to cost more than it 
did last winter, according to figures 
made public a few days ago by the U.

Department of Agriculture, which 
says these fowls are due for a hike in 
price along with the cacklebrries they 
lay. Also, milk and potatoes, prsent in
dications point, will be higher, the for
mer because feed is bound to take a 
price jump and the latter because of 
drouth conditions in many sections 
which cut short the crop of spuds.

The report says:
Dairy products supplies are expected 

to be slightly lower because pastures 
have been burned. That means farm- 

have to buy feed for their cows, or 
else kill them and sqjl them for meat. 
In either case it cuts the supply of 
milk ior the dairies.

Poultry and egg supplies should be 
larger. There were larger spring hatch
ings this year than last. Even so, the 
prices may rise if the drouth sends 
feed prices so high that farmers de
cide not to raise their chickens to ma
turity.

There will be less fruit. The spring 
frost harmed the trees. Apple and 
peach crops are the smallest since 1921 
Pears and citrus fruits, though, prom
ise to be plentiful.

There is expected to be less beef, veal 
and lamb for the next twelve months. 
But there will be more pigs than last 
year. The drouth reduced the amount 
of feed and the reduced feed will prob
ably curtail meat production.

Lard will be 25 per cent more plenti
ful this year than last.

Butter prices are high because of the 
drouth, and farmers in the intensive 
dairy regions are busily producing it 
to meet the demand. But if meat prices 
go high in proportion farmers 
likely to sell their cows for meat. That 
would mean less milk, less butter fat, 
and lower stocks of butter.

There will be plenty of wheat of all 
kinds except these used for bread and 
macaroni.

stocks are expected to be larger. 
Farmers in California and the south 
planted more this year.

Potato supplies will be markedly less 
this year. The prices for them the last 

years were so low that farmers 
planted less acres in potatoes th s year.

Lbcai Prices Higher 
Local grocermen have already began 

to scratch their wits to keep commodi
ties as nearly within former prices as 
possible; but present indications are 
that such efforts will not last long. Al
ready prices on flour, sugar, canned 
fru.t and various other canned pro
ducts have taken rises, with further 
indications that some commodities 
may soar still higher in the near fu
ture.

GOVM’T DROUTH REPORT SH0WS:“ ™ ™ ^ ig 35c IS  COUNTY 
TERRIBLE TOLL ON CROPS; IN SOME For Railway Com’sn 

SECTIONS TEXAS MUCH DAMAGE
I for Railroad Comm ssion, Colonel Er-

Plains Area Holds Up Well Under Extraordin-
ary Blaze Of Sun, Yet Moisture Is Needed tio»»to a 5econd term, this week charg- 

For Some Of the Crops.

week to new high temperaturess. aef- soared past *1000.000.000and continue j for and' controlled by the unlawful 

initely established a record heat con- * nnw*84i °™i>ntips in on Droducers ol oil- the unfair operators
dition for this section said to be the states included in the emergency !0f trucks’ and those who would wU'
worst in 20 yetrs past. Relenting some drouth region that are receiving feder- ; ^  ° r neRUgently refuse to obey the
what i s warm fervor th s week, the al aici. . .. . .. . . , , . , ,.
tube liquid dropped a little; but meter-; The Works Progress Administration ! ln (^ n *” 8 ° U a lm iTmnrt^Tian i
ologists declare there is no ind cation of has announced that 40.000 farmers ’ , ’ . . . „
any immediate drastic relief. have temporary relief Jobs and that °  “ “ J ® 1*

Weather observers say crop danger 53.000 more would go to work soon. !? ’ ' ' 8 Th r »
»  not so much in the heat itself as Then the WPA boasted: "Practically 

in the influence of scorching winds and all relief so far extended to drought- day and a im e d  there is S t
blczing sunshine, which even on irri-1 stricken farmer has been through the day’ and aSSerted there 18 bUt
gated plots has its devastating influ
ence. Approximately 20 deaths have 
been reported as definitely resulting 
from the summer holocaust, and stock- 
men have reported some deaths of live-

WPA. and the WPA is now prepared 
to handle the entire drought-relief 
program.”

The Resettlement Administration 
also, has issued a counterstatement.

stock where water has been scarce j Not only had the RA already granted 
Temperatures in places below the cap- j emergency aid to 32,191 farmers, it said, 
rock in central and eastern Texas have (but “under its present drought-relief 
been reported as high as 117 degreess. | program the RA is in position to care 
Up on the Plains area it was much for at least 125,000 families if neces- 
lower, 104 being the highest recorded isary.”
in Muleshoe. t Inevitably in a campaign year,

The past few days have witnessed a , drought conditions cause political ar-
few gathering clouds, dimming the sun's 
brightness, and various prognosticators 
are declaring September will be usher
ed in with rain. Some crops of this 
section are now needing moisture, 
especially growing feed, and here and 
there some farmer wishing for more 
moisture for his growing cotton. 

Government Repoirs 
Wheat productions are lower than 

forecast a month ago, now indicating
632.745.000 bushels, and about six mil
lion bushels lower thaan the July fore
cast. Grain sorghums forecast now is
81.588.000 bushels as compared with
97.823.000 bushels last year. Present in
dications are the corn crop will be 
about 46.8 per cent of average normal.

Crop conditions of the northwest 
area, including Montana and the Da- 
kotaas, show little or no ready improve

sue in the campaign:
‘That is whether the control of the 

Commission shall continue as it has 
under the policies laid down by myself 
and Judge Terrell, or whether it shall 
be turned over to a small group of la ft 
violators, who seek to use the Commis
sion for their own selfish ends, and 
their personal enrichment, at the ex
pense of the people and the State.’’ 

Lending interest to the race was the 
action of Judge C. V. Terrell, veteran 
member of the Commission, who took 
the stump in behalf of Col. Thompson, 
after Lon A. Smith, third Commission
er, had spoken in behalf of Morris.

Still another interesting development 
was the issuance of an official report 
by the “hot oil” investigating committee 
of the House of Representatives, in 
which the committee declared it had 
examined all records and details per
taining to Thompson’s “personal and 
official business affairs and acts,” and 

. . i “did not find the slightest evidence
7  ' ? any °bSerVef8 lthat would reflect in any manner up-isisted that the rirnnah, wnulri I . . _ .

on the integrity and honesty of Col. 
Thompson, either in his personal busi
ness or official acts.” The Committee 

. , deplored “a contemptible, unwarranted
.esources gave out. Moreover, p ra c t ic a lly  faIse attack,- u£on Col. Th0mpsOll 

is real zed that everv one of by y  lndMduals

notoriously connected with the 
oil racket.’ ”

gument. New Deal critics blame the 
administration’s crop restrictions for 
helping to produce a scarcity which 
has turned the United States from a 
wheat-exporting nation into a wheat
importing nation second to Great Brit
ain. In Nebraska and South Dakota, 
Republican candidates attributed the 
drought to divine wrath incurred by 
New Deal destruction of crops and 
livestock.

insisted that the drought would 
strengthen New Deal reelection chances 
The disaster graphically portrayed the 
need lor Federal assistance when State

politicians resized that every 
the thousands recently helped by the 
government would be grateful to the 
administration.

Local grocers are also having diffi- 
according to J. B. Waide, culty in keeping stocks regular, as 

ty farm agent, who Inspected it many of the articles they order from
- - - -  j  wholesale houses they find are now

-* stock. Some very staple brands
first of this week, 

ltiis silo is to be filled with grain
•erfehums to be used in feeding out 
lambs and cattle during the coming 
winter. Paul Bros, have for the past 
sevteral years been the largest feeders 
of lambs and cattle in Bailey county, 
feeding out annually over 2,000 head 
of lambs and from 500 to 1,000 head of 
steers for market. The stock fed out 
by them has ivariably carried a good 
finish, equal to many northern fed 
cattle, and on some occasions, as in 
i»35 and 1936, topped the California 
market.

Mr. Waide stated there would prob
ably be some 20 or 30 more silos of j 
the trench type constructed in Bailey 
county this fall, which will bring the 
total number of farmers and stockmen 
in this county using that type up to 
55. The average silo holds from 75 to 
100 tons of feed.

are running short. Some customers 
have already begun anticipating future 
needs in buying quantities of certain 
commoditiess ahead oof present needs, 
storing them away in anticipation of 
in-creased future prices.

Grains and other feedstuffs have 
been advancmg for the past month. 
This week prices in Muleshoe being as 
follows: kafir $1.40 per 100 lbs; milo 
$1.40; 6Udan $3.00; wheat $1.10 
bushel.

RELIGION OF CANDIDATES 
% % %

Having had a number of inquirk 
concerning the religious affiliations of 
the leading presidential candidates the 
Journa takes this means of answering 
all at the same time.

President Roosevelt is an Episcopal
ian. Vice President Garner is a mem
ber of the Methodist church. Governor

SONOROUS MELODIES FROM KITCHEN 
BAND FEATURE HOME DEMONSTRATION 
PROGRAM HELD HERE LAST SATURDAY

There were about 50 women from
various sections of Bailey county who 
attended the Home Demonstration 
clubs picnic held last Saturday at the 
local high school building, a very in
teresting program being rendered.

Mrs. Wm. G. Kennedy, of Progress 
and Mrs. Wallace Kelly, of West Camp, 
led the opening sing-song, after which 
interesting stunts were given by mem
bers of the West Camp and Joyland 
clubs. .

Mrs. Grace Snider and Mrs. John
nie Williams of West Camp had charge 
of the recreation period and a picnic 
lunch was spread under the trees of 
the City park.

“Styles Through the Years" were 
portrayed by members of the Progress 
club, and value of pictures in the home 
was discussed by Mrs. Harold Mardis, 
of the same community.

Mrs. C. F. Moeller, Muleshoe talked 
on “Quilts Old and New,” telling of 
some famous old quilts of history.

Mrs. Albert Ellis. Watson, spoke 
“Looking Your Best," while club me: 
bers of that community put on a pat
tern stunt.

The subject, "Vegetable Insect and. 
Disease Control” was presented by I

Mrs. Paul Powell, of Maple.
Mrs. Albert Simmons, Joyland com

munity, gave a demonstration on mak
ing grape juice.

Mrs. Wallace Kelly, West Camp 
spoke on “The 4-H Pantry in Everyday 
Living, while Mesdames Jodie Marlow, 
Joyland, and O. R. Wilson, Circleback, 
gave demonstrations on table etiquette

The Kitchen Band, and aggregation 
of musical noisemakers, performing in 
virtuoso style on various kitchen im
plements, with Mrs. C. F. Moeller beat
ing the dishpan and Mrs. Wm. G. Ken
nedy performing on the pie-anoplate 
as accompanist, was the feature of the 

program, it being declared 
several present they should be invited to 
become a part of the Dallas Centen
nial or Fort Worth Frontier show. They 
‘rendered’’ numbers previously given 
at the A. & M. Short Course a few 
weeks ago during its amateur hour.

Representatives from Maple, Circle- 
back, Muleshoe, Joyland, West Camp 
and Progreess home demonstration 
clubs were present. Out of county 
guests were Miss Lida Cooper, district 
home demonstration agent, College Sta 
tion and Miss Margaret St. Clair, Par- 

county home demonstration agent.

last Monday officially stated that the 
Texas cotton crop had dropped to 
about 72 per cent of onrmal, with an 
indicated yield of 3,850,000 bales, com
pared with 2,950,000 last year.

The Indiana com corp is destroyed, 
said the report, with continued deter
ioration going on in Missouri. Louis
ville, Ky.. reports tobacco crop slightly 
improved. Many county and district 
fairs have been canceled because of 
shortage of agricultural exhibits to be 
shown. Citrus crop may be larger than 
last year.

TRADE EXPANSION- AWARDS

In the Trade Expansion awards 
made here last Saturday Miss Winifred 
Askew received first honor of $5; G. T. 
Guess, second of $1.50; J. W. John- 

1, third of $1.00. Mrs. W. W. Smith 
received four tickets to the local pic
ture show. A quilt was also given away 

members of a church missionary so
ciety at Needmore.

R. L. Brown spoke favorably in be
half of Ernest Thompson’s candidacy 
for re-election on the State Railroad 
commission.

It was announced there would be no 
more cash awards made until the reg
ular Trades Day event the first Mon
day in September.

BRINGS LOAD OF MELONS
s  % s

E. W. Black residing about four Alf Landon, is also a Methodist. Col. 
miles northeast of Bula in Bailey | Prank Knox, Republican vice presi- 
county, brought into Muleshoe last j dential candidate, is a Congregation- 
Saturday morning his first load o f , alist.
watermelons, they averaging from 30 | ---------- ♦ ♦ ----------
to 40 pounds each. He has about 15 j W ILL ROGERS DAY AUG. 24
acres of these melons growing on Ills % % S
place and expects to harvest around I Will Rogers day has been designated
100 tons within the coming two weeks.

Several tons of them have already 
been contracted for sale, Black said. 
Last year he also had a large acreage 
of melons which were sold to a good 
orofit.

The Journal force can testify to the 
elightful flavor and fine quality of the 
lelons in the fact that Mr. Black left 
'C as a sample last Saturday.---- -«►•••----

PASS MASONIC HONORS 
\t an examination held last week at 

ield, under direction of the Ma- 
Grand Lodge of Texas, Judge 
idams, W. E. Renfrow and Con- 

vjupton received certltlcates of per- 
.1 in the esoteric work of the 

sonic lodge. 
ie examination followed a three 

ks school of instruction held here 
R. A. Warren, ,of Canyon.

for August 24, according to advice re
ceived Monday from the Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram. ,

Rogers, who died about a year ago, 
as a frequent visitor to Muleshoe, 

having been intimately associated with 
the Halsell ranch interests a few miles 
cast of town.

It is understood several of his old 
friends and former acquaintances 
plan attending the Centennial on this 
special day.

DUCK HUNTING LIMITED 
% % *■

Duck hunters in Texas this season 
will have 30 days only for securing 
their favorite^ wild game, according to 
information released by the Depart
ment of Agriculture, Washington.

In Texas the season will be from 
November. 26 to December 26.

Muleshoe Baseball 
Men Playing With 
Others At Amherst 

% % %
Nine of the outstanding baseball 

players of the Muleshoe team have 
been playing in the invitation tourna- i 
ment at Amherst that began last Sun
day, continuing throughout this week.

Three players, as follows, are playing 
with the Dodd team: Walker, Burns 
and McCurdy. C. Nall. Lumpkin. Go
forth, Garner, Rundell and McWil
liams are playing with the Sudan 
team.

In Sunday's games. Sudan defeated 
Dodd, seven to four. Enochs was vic
torious over Anton, four and three.

The final games will be played at 
Amherst Sunday afternoon, Aug. 23.

A large crowd of baseball fans from 
Muleshoe attended the games Sunday 
afternoon their main purpose being to 
see the local boys exhibiting their 
skill.

The local main team was extended 
a special invitation, to attend this 
tournament, but due to lack of local 
cooperation they were unable to do so, 
much to their disappointment.

Some act first, think afterward, and 
then repent forever.—C. Simmons.

Irish Potato Grower 
Association Formed 

Here, First In State
v  %

The Muleshoe Valley Certified Pota
to Grojvers association organizat'on 
has been accepted by the State De
partment of Agriculture, according to 
notice received by J. B. Waide county 
farm agent, the first of this week. Mem 
bers of the association are H. M. Gable, 
J. A. Deering and Levi B. Churchill.

This is the first organization of this 
kind in the State of Texas for distri
bution of officially certified Irish po
tato seed, Irish Cobblers, McClure and 
Bliss Triumph vari2t.es having passed 
required tests and recognized for the 
purity of various strains. There will be 
seed from 49 acres of these three varie
ties for sale this fall and winter.

It is understood that several tenta
tive orders for this seed, now totaling 
about three carloods, have already been 
received by the association.

SINGING CONVENTION AT BULA
The Bailey County Singing conven

tion will be held at old Bula the fifth 
Sunday in this month, August 30, be
ginning Ll  1:00 p. m. All singers are 

to attend.

ORIGIN OF PARTY SYMBOLS 
^  %

Most people have grown so accus
tomed to seeing the Democratic and 
Republican parties portrayed as a don
key and elephant, respectively, that 
they spend little time wondering why 

is so. As a matter of fact there 
few old timers living who remember 
the Thomas Nast cartoons which first 
portrayed the parties as such.

The donkey was first used in this 
manner by Nast in 1870 and the ele
phant as a symbol of the Republican 
party was born four years later. They 
quickly caught the public fancy and 
have been so employed ever since.

TAX RATE S E T  
LAST M0NNDAY

v  •. %
Lowest County Rate to 

Apply Since 1925 
The Record.

*■
an adjourned session of the 

Bailey County Commissioners’ eburt 
held last Monday the county tax rate 
was set at 95 cents on the $100 valua
tion, being the lowest such rate en
joyed by property owners of this coun
ty since 1925. The rate last year and 
for several years previous was $1.05. 
This new low rate was made possible 
through a general good payment o f 
taxes for the past year also the pay
ment of considerable delinquent taxes, 
according to County Judge J. E. Adams 

Bailey county is now in pretty good 
financial condition, said Judge Adams. 
Next January there will be the sum 
of $5,275 indebtedness due on the 
county road and bridge fund, including 
Interest and sinking fund, and the- 
county will have on hands about $3,000 
to apply cn said payment.

A payment of $1,825 will be due on 
the general fund, and already there 
is $1,000 in the bank to meet that ob
ligation.. There is nothing due against 
the permanent imporvement fund; but" 
there is $1,700 in the bank for future 
contingency. There is $3,940 due against 
the court house and jail fund, and $100 

hands to apply. Nothing is due 
on road district No 1 fund, but there 
is $3,660 in the bank credited to that 
fund. No taxes has been levied against 
this fund this nor last year. There will 
be $2,220.06 in the jury fund January 
1 and no indebtedness against it.

At the meeting last Monday the 
county expense budget was also adopt
ed, there being veiy few changes nec
essary and its total being substantially 
the same as last year.

Tax rates now applying are 95 cents 
for the county and 62 cents for the 
state. The school tax in Muleshoe dis-—- 
trict is $1.00. The City of Muleshoe has 

completed its budget, there
fore its tax rate has not yet beer. se*.

Sec’y Wallace Says 
F a v o r s  Insurance 

Of Farmer's Crops 
•. %

Secretary of Agriculture Henry A. 
Wallace has expressed his hopes the 
next sess'on of Congress would pass a 
crop insurance law.

He said he expects the insurance 
proposal he first advanced in Kansas 
City last month to be whipped into 
legislative shape by the time the ses
sion opens in January, 1937.

It has not yet been worked out ire 
detail, he said, but in general it pro
vides farmers would set aside a cer
tain amount of-their-crops each season, 
as “premiums” in return for having the 
crop insured by the government. Ire 
good years, these "premiums” would be 
stored as "insurance reserves.” In bad’ 
years, they would supplement short 
crops.

Thus, Wallace contended, the con
sumer would be protected against un
duly high prices and the farmer 
against unduly low ones.

Wallace said it is his opinion that 
the insurance plan, tied in with the 

Deal's present soil conservation 
program, would "just about answer” ’ 
the farm problem.

These two subjects, he said, will be 
discussed at regional meetings of farm 
leaders he proposes to call “later in the 
fall” to talk over the federal farm pro
gram for 1937.

Wallace said there Will probably have 
to be changes in the soil conseration 
program next year because of this 
summer's drouth.

cordially

TO ATTEND SCHOOL MEET 
-t V V

A meeting of the Panhandle School 
Superintendents association has been 
called to be held at Plainview. October 
17, by president H. P. Webb, of Olton, 
and will be attended by Prof. W. C. 
Cox. superintendent of the Muleshoe 
schools.

A change of sex operat on is now re
ported to have been successfully per
formed at Dallas a month ago and 
physical changes indicative of the male 
sex are now said to be quite pronounc
ed. She was 15 years of age. No de
tails have been made public.

84 WPA PROJECTS NOW ON 
*• *• %

There are now 84 different projects, 
employing 2,725 men and women, 
being prosecuted in thiss WPA district, 
according to J. O. Jones, director at 
Lubbock.

Types of work being done include? 
road and street paving, parks, sewing 
rooms and library work and water sys
tems. Some National Youth adminis
tration projects have recently been ap
proved and work on them is to start 
soon.

EQUALIZATION BOARD MEETS 
S N S

The Tax Adjustment and Equaliza
tion Board, Muleshoe school district, 
met last Monday for adjustment and 
changing assessments of some property 
owers renditions.
*Tt was stated both private and cor

porate owners appeared before the 
board that day, including everyone who 
owned a cow or automobile, for change 
of rendition values.

The board is composed of J. L. A l- 
sup, R. L. Jones and H. A. Wimberly.
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GIVE THIS BABY A
NEW PAIR OF SHOES

Pride of ownership makes many drivers think of their 
Ford V-8 as “one of the family. That's why, when repairs 
are needed, they insist on Genuine Ford Parts.

Your brakes are the car's shoes—keep them in good 
condition and use only the Ford kind. They wear longer and 
give better service while wearing.

We exchange your old one for only 45 cents per shoe.

LET'S SHOE YOUR CAR

Motor Co.
PROVED BY THE PAST—IMPROVED FOR THE FUTURE

THANKS FROM JUDGE RUSSELL 
% %%

To my friends and the citizens of 
this Judicial District:

I  wish to publicly express my appre
ciation for the nomination in the re

cent primary to the office of District 
Judge. I assure you it will be my con
stant endeavor to discharge my o ffi
cial duties so you will have no cause 
to regret your choice.

Sincerely,
1-tc C. D. RUSSELL,

BAILEY CO. HOME 
DEMONSTRATION 

CLUB NEWS
By MISS ALMA STEWART 

Bailey County 
V % %

Uses Whole Grain Method
"I am going to can some of our corn 
the whole garln method this year,’ 
said Mrs. Homer Green, coperator of 
the Enochs home demonstration club.

Mrs. Green simmers the corn in 
water 4 to 5 minutes then cuts from 
the cob deep enough to remove most 

le kernels. She does not scrape the 
cob. She adds 4  teaspoonful o f salt 
anti 1 teaspoonful of sugar to the pint 
and half as much water as corn by 
weight. She heats to boiling, packs into 
containers and processes at 12 lbs. 
pressure, pint glass jars 60 minutes, 
and No. 2 cans 50 minutes.

Uses Pasteboard and Scrap Lumber 
•My mother and I built my clothes 

closet of paste board and a very little 
scrap lumber which was used for the 
frame," said Mrs. Ruby Everett, ward
robe demonstrator of the Goodland 
club. The walls of this closet were 
made of pasteboard and were papered 
on the inside with light wall paper to 
give more light and keep moths away. 
Mrs. Everett added a rod the entire 
length of the closet for hanging her 
husband’s and her clothing. She also 
added a rod to the lower part of the 
closet for hanging her two year old 
daughter's clothing. She believes in 
teaching her children the habit of tak
ing care of their clothing. She added

BACK TO SCHOOL
VALUES

Bargains were never greater in Back to School Merchandise 
than this year at Penney’s.

A FREE PICTURE SHOW F O R  T H E  KIDDIES
Tickets given with every Back to School Purchase for the Free 

Show to be given Friday, Aug. 28 at 9:30. Don't Miss it!

BOYS SHIRTS QQc
FINE QUALITY CHAMBRAY V/U GIRLS HOSE 4 * i c

FOR SCHOOL, pair I W

BOYS SHIRTS 11
OR SHORTS, each I \5 C GIRLS PANTIES

Good Rayon Quality, pair | \J

BOYS CORDS s i
Special Buys For School Days | ■ I19 NEW TWEEDEE '

SCHOOL PRINTS 1
Smart Tweed looking patterns, yard 17 ‘

OXIDE 0 ’ALLS d l
220 wt. Blue or Striped ____ ______"fl 9 C

GIRLS TUB 
F R O C K S

Just In Time for 
SCHOOL OPENING

Vat dyed Per- m M Dress Them up 
cales in Plain ^|l J* for school at 
and fancy colors "■ WW Penney’s

SCHOOL SLACKS Qftr
New Fall Suiting materials, 6 to 18 . .  WWW#

SPECIAL PURCHASE

Of 1,000 Boys 
DRESS SHIRTS

For Back to School Days
Solid or A H Buy School 
Printed £1 f* Shirts Now 
Broadcloth 1 W and Save

BOYS AND GIRLS f t  f t

School OXFORDS 9 8 c
They are Real Buys, 84 to 2 -------

BOYS ALL LEATHER A4 1 A
School Oxfords S I  >49
Save on School Shoes at Penney’s

BOYS CAPS A l
Adjustable Head sixes k̂

MISSES SUEDE AND CALF f t  4 f t  ft
School Oxfords S I .  9 8
The newest styles for fall _______

BOYS SOCKS 1 ( | r
Fancy Patterns, pair.. 1 w

YOUNG MENS <fl f t  f t

School Oxfords S i  .98
New Style Toes ________  ______

BOYS SWEATERS Q R r
Plain or fancy Backs U  U  V

Misses Patent Straps Q C r
Dressy for school. Sizes 84 to 24 1/ U L

LePages White Paste 
Big Boy Paste 
Mucilage 
Scissors .
Reinforcements 
Thumb Tacks 
Brief Case
School Bag (Handle) . 
School Bag (Strap) 
Dictionary ..
Lunch Box _ ..
Junior Lunch Kit 
Vacuum Bottles

Pencil -.
Pencil, 2 for
Indelible Pencil _____
Mechanical Pencil
Velvet RefUl Lead
Sharpener
Fountain Pen
Pencil to Match .....
Pen & Pencil Set
Compass . . . . _ ..
Combination Protractor
Pen Holder
Art Gum Eraser

Ink & Pencil Eraser 
Pencil Eraser
Ruler . ____ ,____
Pencil B o x ____________
Crayons
Chalk. White & Colors 
Paint Box
Signet Ink, Washable .. 
Skrip Ink 
Notebook Paper 
Notebook Paper, Large 
Pen-Hi Tablets 
Pen-Hi Tablets, large

SAVE AT PENNEY’S ON SCHOOL S U P P L I E S

BUSIEST STORE J.C.PENNEYC©. CLOVIS 

NEW MEX.

shelve* to one end of this closet 
Uses Cracked Fruit Jars

“I  made three hat racks of three 
cracked fruit jars. I filled the jars with 
sand to make them heavy enough to 
stand and made a pad of cotton cov
ered with a scrap of cloth for the top.” 
said Mrs. L. L. Daniell, wardrobe dem
onstrator of the Joyland club. Mrs. 
Daniell says this holds the crown of 
the hat in shape and protects the brim.

Cans Beets Instead of Pickling
"1 plan to can my beets this year 

instead of making pickles of them all, 
like I have been doing,’ said Mrs. I. G. 
McNairy, farm food supply demonstra
tor of the Progress club. Mrs. McNairy 
added. "I have canned them while they 
are young and tender and I  plan to 
serve buttered beets. Harvard beets, 
beet salad and other ways.” Mrs. Mc
Nairy says she scalds the beets in 
boil ng water for about 15 minutes un
til the skins slip off easily. She leaves 

at least one inch of the stem and 
all of the roots durmg the cooking to 
prevent bleeding. She slips off the 
skins, fills the containers, adds 
teaspoonful of salt to each quart and 
fills with hot water. She processes at 
12 pounds pressure or 240 degrees far- 
enheit. quart glass jars for 40 minutes.

Tiled Garden Does Not Crust
'We find the sub-irrigated land is
I nearly so hard to work because the 

ground doesn't crust and it takes much 
less water,” said Mrs. I. G. McNairy, 
farm food supply demostrator of the 
Progress home demonstration club.

Mrs. McNairy has laid 180 feet of tile 
She says the greens she planted on 
sub-irrigated soil have grown twice as 
fast as the surface irrigated ofles.

They used the new square tile form, 
and used 3 parts of sand, 1 part of 
cement and 4  part water.

Raise Enough Fruit To Fill Budget
“Even though the freeze did get our 

peaches and plums, we expect to make 
enough fruit to fill my budget which 
is 30 containers per person." said Mrs. 
C. H. Justus, farm food supply dem
onstrator of the Muleshoe home dem
onstration club.

Mrs. Justus put out 300 strawberry 
plants this year. She has dewberry and 
blackberry plants which are loaded 
with berries. The grape vines have 
many grapes.

Mr. and Mrs. Justus, with the help 
of their boys have made and laid 147 
feet of tile. "We find that the ground 
doesn't crust and is loose," added Mrs. 
Justus.

How To Raise Garden
"Sub-irrigation is the only way to 

have a garden in West Texas.” said 
Mrs. Roy Sheriff, farm fopd supply 
demonstrator of the West Camp dem
onstration club.

I planted two patches of greens; 
(urface irrigated one patch and sub- 
irigated the other. I  made three tims: 
as many on the sub-irirgated. I  cer
tainly think it pays to sub-irrigate. We 
laid 320 feet of tile this year and I 
plan to lay more next year” added Mrs 
Sheriff.

Builds New Clothes Closet
'Since our club was organized June 

19 and I was elected demonstrator. I 
had very little time to build my clothes 
closet, but was determined to finish it 

time for our Achievement day, 
which was less than a month after 
we had organized the club.” said 
Helen Brlnker, Watson 4-H club dem
onstrator.

Helen used ply board and scrap 
lumber for this closet. It is 24 feet 
wide and 4 feet long. She has papered 
it with left over ceiling paper and has 
varnished the shoe racks with left over 
varnish.

The closet is light and clean and has 
shelves in one end for linens and 
clothing and a shelf above the clothes 
rod for hats. She has made shoe and 
hat racks. The total cost of the closet 
was $3.75.

Saved for Family
“I  have made 63 garments this year 

and by doing so I have saved $77.41 
for the family,’ said Opal Snitker, 4-H 
club girl of Bula.

In addition to the sewing Opal 
bought 100 baby chicks in February 
and has raised 93 of them. She sold the 
cockerels and they paid for the chicks 
and all the feed except $2.49. So the 
31 pullets she has cost only $2.49. May 
5 she bought another 100 chicks and 

of them are fryers.

automobile coming into an intersection | 
from the right.

Passing on the right instead of the' 
left.

Failure to signal intention of turn
ing.

Passing a street car or train which | 
is discharging passengers until the pas- i
sengers have reached the safety of the 
curb. *

Tri-State'Fair At 
Amarillo To Open 
September 1, $20,000

s  % s
Amarillo. August 18.—With increased 

cash premiums, more exhibit space, 
better amusement features and added 
departments, the Tri-State fair will 
open its fourteenth annual exposition 
here, September 21.

“Interest in the 1936 exposition has 
started earlier than ever in the history 
of the association and there is every 
indication of a banner year for the 
Tri-State Fair,” declared O. L. “Ted” 
Taylor, secretary-manager.

Gene Howe—"Old Tack”—is presi
dent of the Tri-State fair this year.

More than 4.000 catalogs, carrying a 
list of premiums amounting to approx
imately $20,000 and all guaranteed for 
payment in full, have been mailed.

The Tri-State Fair has the money 
in the bank right now to pay all the 
primums offered," said Taylor.

Since the first catalogs were issued 
there has been a heavy demand for 
premium lists. Copies may be obtained 
by writing to ttye Tri-State Fair.

For the first time since 1932 the Te 
state Fair this year will have a full 
poultry department, arranged to meet 
the insistent demand of fanciers 
throughout the Southwest. Earl Surry 
of Aiparillo will be superintendent of 
the department.

“To accomodate the ever-increasing 
crowds that attend the Tri-State Fair 
the association since last year's expo
sition has spent approximately $35,000 
in improvements," explained Mr. Tay
lor.

The expenditures were made princi
pally to increase exhibit space.

The new poultry department will 
have a building of its own—so will the 
agriculture exhibits, both county and 
individual,’ explained Taylor. "The au
tomobile building has been remodeled i 
entirely, providing more display space' 
for domestic arts, domestic science 
and other departments.”

On the amusement zone this year 
will be the United Shows of America, 
which will come direct from the Michi
gan State fair at Detroit, making a 
$4,000 railroad jump.

The fall meet of the Tri-State Fair 
races will begin Friday, September 18. 
at an improved plant, and continue- 
thrughout fair week.

Ginger Flies Home, 
Crowns Texas Queen

Stegall News
♦ ------------------------------- --------------»

Barrington, of Portalss, N. M„ 
filled his appointment here Saturday 
and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Kelton left last 
week for Stigler, Oklahoma to visit 
their son.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Parnell arrived 
Friday for a visit with his uncle. H. C. 
Holt.

Miss Alma Stewart was out Monday 
in the Interest of the girls 4-H club. 
The girls were given a demonstration 
lesson in making salad dressing.

Rev. Moore, of Circleback, will 
preach here Sunday afternoon at 3:30 
'clock.
The ball game between Baileyboro 

and Stegall Sunday afternoon was 
very interesting. After a close game the 
score stood seven to five in Stegall’ s 
favor. The return game will be played 
Wednesday afternoon at Stegall.

Elgin Fowler, of Dunlap New Mex
ico, visited his brother, Orval Fowler, 
last week.

We are sorry to lose Lovena and 
George Wayne Lancaster as pupils in 
our school. They are soon to move to 
Shallowater.—Reporter.

Failure To Stop If  
Man On Horseback 
Signals, Is A Crime % % %

If you fail to stop when the man on 
the horse signals, you may lose one- 
third of your drivers’ license.

That s a provision now of the license 
law. Capt. Homer Garrison jr.. of the 
public safety department, Austin ex
plained.

The law says:
"When approaching a horse or 

horse-drawn vehicle on the highway 
the driver of a vehicle must take care 
not to frighten the animal, and if sig
naled by the rider or driver of the 
horse, must slacken speed, or. if 
essary, stop, until the animal is under 
control.”

There are other little-known pro
visions. One deals with slow drivers 
who hug the middle of the road and 
fail- to move ovef on signal. If  a high
way partoiman catches a man strad
dling the stripe at 25 miles an hour 

i aijd other cars trying to pass, the i 
i probably will hear from it.
I Other ‘one-third ticket" offenses in-

I elude:
Failure to blow a horn when at

tempting to pass a car.

Failure to yield to the driver of an

BAPTIST S

intermediate Sunday school class, Bap
tist church, were entertained with i 
social at the Educational building.

A very ejoyable time was had by all 
and many entertaining games were 
played, after which refreshments of 
sandwiches and lemonade were served.

About 25 members attended and Bill 
Garrett teacher of the class, sponsored- 
the social.

Miss Gerry K & heilx.n  t>f La- 
mesa, selected ollt.-i.il Qur«-i> <■' the 
Texas Centennial Expi»*::iur. the 
C h rys ler M otor* content, wa:- 
crowned by Miss Ginger Rogers as 
a highlight of (he 1936 fair at Dal
las. The dancing Texas motion pic
ture star came hack for the color
ful ceremony to the town of her 
own start in filntdom as winner of 
l similar contest.

TEXAS MAN’S YEARS OF MISERY 
QUICKLY STOPPED BY GREAT 

GAS-TONS TABLETS
s s %

Mr. E. S. Nelson of Shallowater, 
Texas, says that he spent eight long 
years a sufferer of stomach disorders. 
He states that during this eight years 
of suffering he went to any number of 
doctors and that three of them told 
him he had gastric ulcers. A short time 
ago Gas-Tons Tablets were recom
mended to him and after taking thejn 
for two months he gained 15 pounds 
and for the first time in eight years 
is able to do his regular farm work and 
is back to normal weight again and 
for the good of humanity -wants to un
conditionally recommend these tablets 
td any one suffering with severe stom
ach pains, gas or colitis, indigestion 
and other stomach disorders, i 
TONS tablets are on. sale in Muleshoe 
by the Western Drug. 25 tablets $1, 
100 tablets $3. Ask the Western drug 
to explain to you what this remarkable 
compound is doing to rotherss and al
so ask about the ironclad guarantee 
which says you must be satisfied or 
your money back. 29-4tc

JANICE JARRATT 
Texas bade goodbye to i 

“Sweetheart of the Texaa Cent* 
mal this week when Janice Ja 
ratt, lovely San Antonio girl w 
found fame in New York as Am 
ica’s moat photographed girl 
fore returning to Texas as offi. 
State hostess for Centennial c* 
brations, signed a long-term mot 
contract and departed for Holt 
wood. Released from her dutii 
by Centennial officials, the Texi 
beauty signed her contract in ex 
cutive offices in Austin b-.tl 
presence of Governor James \ . Al 
red J, Cheever Cowdin, chairma 
of the board of directors of Un 
rersal Pictures, and Harry Evai 
Universal casting director, flew 
Texas from New York to r ' 
the contract.

Old Barney Himself 
Frontier Show Host

The role o f official host foi 
1 -rt Worth F ron tie r Ccnte 
has been assigned to Barney 
field,-*famed racing driver in 
development days of automol' 
engineering. He was loaned foi 
assignment by Chrysler Motors, 
whom he has been employed *r. 
sent .years as a safety .JPCsearch*



T IC

ructor In a Brides School 
Has Lead Role In June Wedding

A FTER one year as in
structor of cookery in 

a New York City school 
for brides. Miss Deborah 

pic' •
_ . right_____ __

>« practice what sne 
preached—that home-keep
ing hearts are happiest. 
This June Miss Ebbctt be
came the bride of Alfred 
W. Mac Mullen of Lynd- 
hurst. New Jersey

Pictured also are three 
of her students working in 
an ultra-modern kitchen 
equipped with the smartest 
sat ranges and refrigera
tors where time and step
saving principles in kitchen 
craft are taught annually 
to scores of brides.

ERNEST THOMPSON’S OPPONENT

L&ndon and Son Old Bryan Paper 
Bolts Roosevelt

Gov. Alf M. Landon frolics with 
his son, John Cobb, 3. “ Pay-as- 
you-go,”  says the Republican nom
inee, “ then your children won’t bear 
the burden of your mistakes.”

(Editorial in Austin American) | ment in Waco. Or if he did speak, he 
A curious man this Frank Morris! did it driving down the stret in a 

seems. | sound truck. He did not come
Most reasonable men run for o ffice! newspaper office or send us a copy of 

in hope of being elected, and quit when j his speech. And so far as the Waco po- 
the odds are completely stacked against lice know, he held no meeting whatso- 
them. ! ever."

But not Morris who had 17 per cent I Maybe this is a coincidence, 
of the vote for railroad commi sioner,' But the Sunday Dallas Morning 
while Ernest O. Thompson needed only j News reported in its columns that Mor- 
one per cent of the total vote for a j ris had spoken Saturday at Carthage, 
complete majority. Not even the most! W. R. Nelson, county judge of Panola 
vigorous opponent of the incumbent, j County, telegraphed that "reports that 
Thompson, would be so sanguine as to ! Morris spoke to a large crowd in Car- 
think that Morris has a chance to j thage Saturday are erroneous. No 
heat him out. The situation suggests speech either by or for Mr. Morris was 
that somebody wants to spend their made and the only evidence in his be- 
money badly to harass Thompson, and ' half was the distribution of literature 
that Morris is making himself, a nui- by out of town people, 
sance candjdate. The News reported another purport-

Roosevelt Slips, 
Gallup Reveals

New York City.—A definite swing 
away from President Roosevelt 
since the nomination of Landon and 
Knox by the Republicans at Cleve
land and since the Democratic na
tional convention at Philadelphia is 
indicated in the latest poll report
ed by the “ American Institute of 
Public Opinion.”

On June 7 the Gallup poll showed 
the President as having 56 per cent 
of the popular vote against the 
field. With the campaigns definite
ly under way following the nation
al conventions, the poll released 
July 12 showed the President’s pop
ular vote as having been reduced 
to 51.8 per cent, and having shrunk 
more in some cases in states 
mally Republican or doubtful.

A survey conducted among 3,000 
persons in every walk of life by 
Fortune magazine indicated that 
after three years of the New Deal 
59 per cent of the persons ques
tioned feel that they are no better 
off.

Omaha, Neb.—The Omaha World- 
Herald, for 50 years one of the 
leading Democratic newspapers of 
the Middle West and once edited 
by William Jennings Bryan, has 
definitely stamped itself as opposed 
to President Roosevelt and the New 
Deal policies his administration 
stands for.

“ Mr. Roosevelt, as earnestly and 
passionately as Hitler once did, as
sails our own capitalist system,”  
says the World-Herald editorial.

“ By his sweeping onslaught Mr. 
Roosevelt has precipitated uncom
promising war between the govern
ment he heads and private enter
prise . . .

And just as long as that war 
rages, the billions of credit and 
money tied up in the banks, idle 
and unused, will remain idle and 
unused. The millions of idle work
ers will remain unused, unless it 
be on public labor . . .

This newspaper believes the 
American system, both economic 
and political, is not so desperately 
sick, so hopeless beyond cure, that 
it is necessary to kill and replace 
it with an order alien to our tra
ditions, repugnant to all our aspira
tions.”

Morris announced an itinerary of 
speaking engagements last week. He 

as-ttr appear, said his campaign man
ger here, in Waco Saturday night. A 

resume of his purported speech was 
published in the Sunday American- 
itatesman.

The fact that Ernest Thompson act
ually spoke in Waco Saturday night 
iroused our curiosity. How did it hap- 
>en that two opposing candidates 
poke in the same town at the same 
,ime? Did any one hear either of 
them?

So we telephoned Editor Frank Bald
win of the Waco News-Tribune. He
said:

Ernest Thompson spoke here Satur- 
. night and had a good crowd. But 
. Frank Morris. He had no engage-

ed speech by Morris last week from 
Beaumont.

Editor Alfred Jones of the Beaumont 
Enterprise printed a different version. 
His paper stated Morris came there to 

a doctor and issued a statement 
while in town, but did not speak to 
any crowd of people.

Fortunately neither the Austin Amer 
ican nor The Austin Statesman pub
lished a report of these two purported 
meetings.

We want Candidate Morris to get 
this straight: We don’t like fake news.

We shall be glad to report his 
speeches—if and when he makes them.

But he better send along plenty of 
proof that he made them.

For Morris seems to be a curious 
man.

ctr
Progress News

Instruction of a school auditorium 
•was started here Thursday.

Richard Mitzelfelt returned from 
Flint, Michigan, Monday driving a new 
Chevrolet truck chassis.

Mr. and Mrs. Casper Needham, of 
Jesko, called on friends here Monday.

Dillard Chitwood and son. Edward 
Dee, had their tonsils removed Friday 
of last week. Both are getting along 
nicdly. *

Grandmother Garner returned 
Circleback Sunday, after spending a 
week with her daughter Mrs. Dave 
Stovall.

Mrs. M. L. German and children, of 
Snyder, spent a part of last week in 
the home of Mrs. W. M. Gaston.

Mrs. Tom Radney visited her sister 
Mrs Coy Hurst in the Muleshoe com
munity Wednesday of last week.

W. G. Kennedy, of Hobbs N. 
is visiting h'omefolks this week.

Little Mable Parker is confined to 
her bed with typhoid fever.

The Methodist revival will start here 
Friday night. Rev. R. B. Wallon will be 
here at that time.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. G Kennedy were 
in Lubbock, Thursday of last week. 
Reporter.

| West Camp News
Mr. and Mrs. Morley and daughter, 

White Deer, visited Jno. Williams, 
id family, Tuesday and Wednesday 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Bright, of Fair- 
id visited in the Wallace Kelly home 
ednesday.

t,; Thompson and son. O. L. jr. 
Jotson, son, Billy and daughter, 
jee, went to Lubbock Wednesday 

were accompanied home by Margar 
otson, who had been visiting there 
>ast few days.

Landon’s Amendments
Pass Over Democrats

Topeka, Kas.—In the face 
noisy Democratic opposition, the 
Republicans in the Kansas senate 
voted a resolution, 25 to 10, to limit 
the business of the current session 
to the passage of state constitu
tional amendments proposed by 
Gov. A lf M. Landon. Landon had 
suggested that the legislature en
able the state to conform to fed
eral social security laws.

“ In considering the proposed 
amendments,”  the governor told 
the legislators, “ I desire to call 
attention to the fact that the plat
form of the Republican party 
adopted at its national convention 
provides for a plan of social se
curity different from the social se
curity act adopted by congress . . .

“ Any proposed amendments to 
the constitution should merely 
grant to the legislature of the state 
the power to enact laws to enable 
this state to join in any such final 
act for this purpose as may ulti
mately become the settled law on 
this question.”

annual three days league rally en-

LEAGl’ERS GO TO CETA CANYON, TO C O N u ^ .
% % %

Members of the Senior Epworth Lea-1 Dr E. H Mann,' Amarillo, osteopathic 
gue. Methodist church left Monday af- Physician and surgeon, will be asso- 
ternoon at 2:30 o’clock to attend an j f lated wlth Dr K J Clements at 

—  in conducting a clinic in Dr.
Clements’ office August 23 and 24. Dr.

is brought overnight ti

campment at Ceta canyon, near the Mann has practiced for a number of 
City of Canyon. | years and has conducted many clinics.

The group met at the church and all I ---------- ♦ ♦ ----------
went together to the canyon in a j Be loyal to home town Interests.
truck furnished by A. C. Gaede driven I_________________________ _____________
by Alvin Farrell.

Mrs. R. N. Edwards sponsored the! 
group to the encampment.

Tuesday afternoon at 6:45 o’clock the I 
Muleshoe league had charge of the Ves ! 
per service and very interesting talks j 
were made by various members. Lea- ) 
gue members from various towns in 1 
the Plainview district attended and a ll ! 
had parts on the program.

Among those from Muleshoe who at- ’ 
tended were Alvin Farrell, R. E. Wil- j 
lis, Hazel Nelson, Irma Willis, Twila *
Farrell, Janie Lee Watkins, Jeanette j 
Watkins, and the sponsor, Mrs.
Edwards.

B Z H H H

Landon Urge* Wisconsin 
to Save Its Ideal Homes

Milwaukee, Wis. — “ Wisconsin, 
with its thousands of beautiful 
homes and high percentage of 
home owners, is an example of 
much that is best in American life 
today,”  Gov. Alf M. Landon, Presi
dential nominee, wired the Repub
lican State convention here. “ Your 
decentralized industry, including 
thousands of small manufacturing 
plants living and prospering side 
by side with larger corporations, 
represent an ideal and a balance 
for which we must strive and to 
which the Republican party is com
mitted by its platform.”

Landon’s telegram continued: 
“ These small homes and busi
nesses have been built by a frugal 
people schooled in the old fash
ioned virtue of thrift. I have nev
er before known a campaign which 
has evidenced so greatly the quiet 
determination of men and women 
to save for themselves and their 
children the things that we Amer
icans hold most ''ear. The Amer
ican people have an appreciation 
of the value of good government 
and are prepared to fight for it.”

John D. M. Hamilton, national 
chairman, speaking at the conven
tion, referred to American citizens 
as “ stockholders”  in the federal 
government, accusing the admin
istration of misleading its stock
holders: “ Your stockholders would 
like to learn, Mr. Morgenthau, why 
in recalling that the Treasury esti
mated in 1934 a $4,000,000,000 defi
cit for the fiscal year just ended, 
you omitted the fact that in the 
same year 1934, your Chief Execu
tive promised that the deficit for 
this period would be zero, and be
fore a United States senate com
mittee as recently as last April 
you predicted it would be nearly 
$6,000,000,000 . . .

“ Voters see in Gov. Landon a 
man who not only pledged his ad
ministration to a balanced budget, 
but a man who celivered a bal
anced budget,”  Hamilton continued.

Miss Addie Lee Lindsey, of Lubbock, 
spent the weekend with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lindsey.

Rev. and Mrs. W. B. Wages, .of Mor
in, visited with friends and attended 

the meeting here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jodie Brigni left Mon

day for Trent, where they will visit 
Mrs. Bright’s parents.

Miss Mary Ann Towns of Cleburne, 
returned to her home Sunday and was 
accompanied by her littlq brother Hal- 
cut Towns, for a short visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Brock, of Sudan, 
visited with friends here over the 
weekend.

Mr. and Mrss. Earl Daniell and 
daughter, DeLois, of Amherst, visited 
Mrs.. Daniell's parents Saturday night 
and Sunday.

'. Branaman. who is holding a re
vival here spent Friday night and 
Saturday with his family in Slaton. 
Rev. Wages filled the pulpit while he 
was away.

Those from this community attend
ing the county picnic Saturday in 
Muleshoe were Mrs. M. A. Snider, and 
daughter, Wilma Louise, Mr. and Mrs 

Dickinson, Mr. and Mrs. Willie 
Williams and family, Mr. and Mrs. L.

Gurley and son, Mrs. B. Waller, 
Mrs. Jodie Bright apd daughter. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jno. Williams and daughter, 
Mrs. O. L. Thompson, Jaunita Hughes, 
Nora Lee Dotson, Junior Snider and 
Mrs. Wallace Kelly.—Reporter.

Presidents’ Spending Compared
Debt $266 a Head Milwaukee, Wis.—Appropriations

Washington, D. C.—The United of President Roosevelt’s adminis- 
States national debt a ’, the close tration which were unspecified by 
of the 1936 fiscal year was 33 bil- | congress totalled 13 billion 500 mil
lion 779 million dollars, according | lion dollars, or more than eight 
to the report of the treasury de- times the combined unspecified ap- 
partment. That is a debt of ap- I propriations madt to ail the Presi- 
proximately 266 dollars for every j dents in the 143 preceding years, 
man, woman and child in the na- | John D. M. Hamilton, Republican 
tion, or approximately $1,064 for ev- I National chairman, told the state 
ery family. ' Republican convention here.

TH R EE  LO NG  (Y )E A R S

REVIVAL AT FAIRVIEW 
% %

Revival services under auspices of 
the Church of Christ, will begin at 
Falrview Saturday night, Aug. 22 and 
continue for two weeks, Flder C. 
Worsham, of Nacona, having charge of 
the services.

A cordial invitation is extended all to 
attend.

Airplanes are forbidden by law 
pass over the White House in Wash
ington, D. C.

______ ^

Copyright Chicago Daily News.

See U8 For—

FEED and 
GRAIN

Alice-Chalmers 
Farm Machinery
Parts and Service

MULESHOE 
ELEVATOR CO.

TOM DAVIS, Manager

i ~ 7
When The Thermomctev’s 
Hitting The High Spots—
You’ll be wanting to LIVE un
der a shower. Install an automat
ic gas water heater in your home 
now—and enjoy this modern con
venience. When you find o»«t 
what a comfort it is to h*»e 
hot water on tap any hour of 
the day or night—you’ll wonder 
how you got along without .nc 
so tong.

The low gas rate fixed by the 
Railroad Commission of Texas, 
and put in effect by the Com
pany is lower than the rate ‘n 
591 other Texas cities anti towns 
having gas service. Minimum 
bill also reduced

Weal Tex on Gaa Ca
Good Got With Uepcndibfe Strife*

BIG DOUBLE STOCK
Having purchased the stock of lumber 

belonging to the Panhandle Lumber Co, in 
Muleshoe, we are now equipped with a big 
double stock of all kinds of Building Ma
terial and can accomodate practically every 
need required.

No where in this part of West Texas is there to be found today a 
more complete stock of Lumber. Paints, Fencing Materials, Windmills, 
and other builders’ Supplies needed for either repair or new construc
tion work. Prices at this time are all very reasonable, labor charges are 
in line with recovering economic conditions, and NOW is a good time 
to make any changes, improvements or addition of buildings needed.

WE HAVE ALL KINDS OF PLANS FOR ANV BUILDING 
AND W ILL BE GLAD TO FURNISH ESTIMATES 

AND COSTS WITHOUT ANY CHARGE

HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLETT CO
CLARENCE GOINS, Manager

^FOODSwE
“Oh Yes! Oh Yes! This honorable Gro

cery Store is now in session with a good line 
of Quality, Seasonable Foods charged with 
fighting the depression, defying the 
drouth and satisfying the hungry appeti
tes of all its customers!”—Kenneth Jen
nings.

SATURDAY SPECIALS
SUGAR, 10 pounds ___ _________  .55
VANILLA WAFERS, per pound _  .15
COFFEE, H. & H., 3 pounds 79
COFFEE, Texas Girl, per pound .16
GRAPE JUICE, per quart .29
PEARS, No. 2Vs can, each .19
PINEAPPLE, No 2 cans, each _ .15
OXYDAL, per box _____________ __  .19
MACARONI, 3 packages fo r _______  .10
WEINERS, per pound .17
DRY SALT MEAT, sides (no jowls) lb. 19 
DRESSED FRYERS, plenty of them 
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES GALORE

WE
DELIVER
PHONE

No. X

Jennings
FOOD STORE

Muleshoe



EDITORIAL AND FEATURE FADE
THE MULESHOE JOURNAL

IESS MITCHELL, Editor. I. F. MITCHELL, Bus. Mjr,

Subscribers who change their addresses, or fall to get their paper, should 
Immediately notify this office, giving both new and old addresses.

Communications of local Interest are solicited They should be briefly 
Britten, on only one side of the paper, and must reach this office not later 
than Wednesday morning of each week. The right of revision or rejection is 
reserved by the publisher

Advertising that does not show in its text or typography that it is paid for 
must be marked as an advertisement. All local advertisements remain In this 
paper for the time specified or until ordered out. All notices, It matters not by 
whom nor for what purpose, if the object to raise money oy admission fee or 
otherwise, is an advertisement and when sent in for publication must be paid 
for at the regular advertising rate per line for each issue printed.

Obituaries, cards of thanks, and resolutions of respect will also be charged 
for at the same rate.

Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation of 
any person, firm or corporal ion which may appear In the columns of the Mule- 
ehoe Journal will be gladly corrected upon Its being brought to the attention of 
the publisher.

In case of errors or omissions In local or other advertisements, the pub
lisher does not hold himself liable for damage further than the amount re
ceived by him for such advertissment.

* Every Great Attempt U Glorious Even I f  It Fails |

A THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK 
% *W %

When thou dost lend they brother 
any thing, thou shall not go into his 
house to fetch his pledge.—Deuterono
my 24:10.

When you lend a person money it 
becomes lost for any purposes of your 
own. When you ask for it back again, 
you find a friend made an enemy by 
your own kindness. If you begin to 
press still further, either you must 
part with what you have lent or else 
you must loose your friend.—Plautus.

-r 4* 4* *1* v  4* *1* •!* *1* 'I* *1* 4* 4* 4* 
4* +
4  SOME GOOD ADVICE .J.
4* 4*
4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*

j there might come other times when 
his Influence would be desired in be
half of this county. I f  we dont vote 
for him, certainly we could not expect 
it.

When it is believed that Thompson 
Is well qualified for this office, there is 
no undue selfishness manifest when 
citizenns of this county vote for their 
own personal interests. Thompson car
ried 21 of the 26 Panhandle counties 
in the first primary, and lacked only a 
few thousand votes beating his four 
opponents |n that first race. Hence, our 
suggestion to the voters of this county 
that they throw their^ ballots in his 
direction.

4* 4*
CLEAN HIGHWAYS 4.

C, Muleshoe citizens are warned to be
ware of strangers who come to their 
doors and upon one pretense or an
other seek to be admitted. Such people 
are very often thieves posing as sales
men, solicitors or inspectors. They 
should never be permitted to enter 

» your home until they are identified 
through reliable credentials. I f  such 
people are the authorized representa
tives of reliable business firms they

----- -are always ready and able to identify
themselves. If  they cannot furnish 
proper identification you should re
fuse to deal with them in any way.

Never be misled by smoth-tongued 
salesmen nor by the type who possess 
an engaging personality and have,driving every billboard should be 
highly polished manners. The clfiver- moved, 
est crook possesses these same qualifi
cations. Never advance cash on the 
purchase of merchandise which is for 
future delivery until the identity of 
the person with whom you are dealing 
has been established beyond all doubt.
Never offer your personal check in 
payment for merchandise bought from 
salespeople who come to your door.
As has so often happened, personal 
checks may be altered and cashed for 
larger amounts.

High-pressure or free gift salesmen 
should be avoided. They offer a free 
gift to secure entrance to your home.
I f  their merchandise is of high stand
ard the offering of free gifts is not 
necesary. Our people need never be 
the victims of sales schemes or petty 
thieves if they will be on their guard 
and just enough suspicious of every 
strange canvasser to stay on their 
guard and constantly bear in mind the 
truthfulness of the old saying that 
“ you cant get something for nothing.”

*4*4*4*4*4‘ 4*4-4,4*4*4*4*4’
Alabama has set a good example for 

other states by forbidding the placing 
of signs and billboards along public 
highways. Wrecking crews are on the 
job tearing down every type of sign 
that has marred the highways for 
years, and pretty soon at least one 
state will be able to point to clean 
highways. Too many signs and bill
boards are so placed as to form blind 
corners. Cars shoot out from cross
roads from behind billboards which 
conceal approaching cars in both di
rections. From the standpoint of safe

Alabama has set a fine example, 
and if you will ask any Muleshoe mo
torist what he thinks of such a move 
he doubtless will tell you that he will 
welcome the time when billboards are 

iped off every highway in America. 
It will be a prettier America and a 
safer America in which to drive when 
that is done.

4 4 , 4, 4, 4*4* + 4, 4,,5, 4, 4,4, 4
$  FOR ERNEST THOMPSON 4*

% +  +  +  *  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  ! .

C. The Journal doesn't very often 
take a strong open position in state 
politics; but as the second Democratic 
primary draws near it is taking this 
opportunity to suggest to the voters 
o f Bailey county that Ernest Thompson 
should be returned to membership of 
the State Railroad Commission.

Thompson, aside from being' quali
fied, both by experience and knowledge 
to  efficiently handle the duties of that 
office, is also a West Texas man, and 
Bailey county, other things being equal 
as they doubtless are in this case, 
should certainly favor a man on this 
commission from this section.

There is now little doubt but an oil 
field will be opened in this section dur
ing the next two years, perhaps south 
Bailey county may have several wells 
before that time rxplres and it will at 
least do no harm to have on that com
mission a man from this section of 
the state. Thompson is an influential 
offiical with other state -offllcals, and

4,4*4, 4,4, 4*4*4*4*4, 4*4*4*4*
*  WATER THE DOG *
4* 4*
4* 4* 4 • 4- 4- 4- 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*
C. Local dog owners who have the in
terest of their pets at heart will re
member that at this season of the 
year it is dangerous to neglect them 
in the matter of drinking water. Inves
tigation has shown that it is usually 
the inability of a dog to secure drink
ing water that causes it to ‘ go mad,' 
whibh is just another definition for 
rabies.

August is the dangerous month for 
your dog, so make sure that drinking 
water is left where the animal can 
easily reach it at all hours of the day 
or night. And then see to it that the 
supply is kept constantly replenished. 
If there is not a stream near at hand, 
keep a water vessel well filled outside 
the house where the dog can get to it. 
If you are leaving him for any length 
of time locked up, make sure he has 
plenty of water handy. You are not 
only safeguarding the life of the dog 
but protecting yourself and your fam
ily from a possible sad experience.

4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4- 
4* 4.
4. THE COMMON MAN
4- 4-
4* 4'4*4*4*4>4*4>4«4<4‘ 4'4*4'
«L With another election under way 
Muleshoe voters are hearing a loi 
about the “common man." All candi
dates are for him, as usual They try 
to tell us how poor we are and then 
we spend our money for gas and go 
out motoring on Sunday and see 
erybody else buying gas and spending 
money and having what appears to be 
a good time. Everyone seems to

Judge Bean Tours State
To Tell Exposition Story

DALLAS, TEXAS, August 8.—Judge Roy Bean, “ Law West of . 
the Pecos,” goes on tcur of Texas to talk the Centennial Exposition. 
He has forsaken his little cabin on the Exposition grounds, tempor-; 
arily, for the open road. In civil life Judge Bean is Ross Hoyt of • 
McAllen. . . >

Beginning Monday, August 10, Judge Bean starts an itinerary that) 
will carry him over the state. His first appearance will be at Den.-; 
ton. He will appear before civic and luncheon clubs with a message ; 
that will prove living costs in Dallas have not been increased and ihat i 
the Centennial Exposition gives the biggest fifty cents worth to bs 
had upon the North American continent. ,J

Judge Bean's itinerary: Aug. 10, Denton, Gainesville and Whites- 
boro. Aug. 11, Sherman and Denison. Aug. 12, McKinney, Farmers- 
ville and Greenville. Aug. 13, Bonham, Honey Grove and Paris. Aug. 
14, Paris, Clarksville, DeKalb and New Boston. Aug. 15 and 16,' 
Texarkana. Aug. 17, Mt. Pleasant, Pittsburg, Daingerfield and Jeffer
son. Aug. 18, Marshall and Longview. Aug. 19, Gladewater, Kilgore 
and Henderson. Aug. 20, Tyler and Jacksonville. Aug. 21, Rusk, 
Nacogdoches and Lufkin. Aug. 22, San Augustine, Jasper, Woodville 
and Kountze. Aug. 23, Beaumont. Other dates will be announced later.

I occasional shampoo. Use a good tonic 
to keep the hair clean, stimulate cir
culation and combat such bugaboos as 
danruff, oily, dry or falling hair. Don’t 
(experiment but get a hair tonic your 
! local druggist can recommend.

•• *. %
A Household Hint

To remove lime which accumulates 
on the inside of a tea kettle boil a 
strong solution of vinegar inside the 
kettle, then rinse thoroughly before 
putting water in.

% S
What Not To Do

Flowers should never be cut in the 
middle of the day or in bright sun
light, but always in the early morning 
or late evening.

If I Have Lost
If  I  have lost one perfect hour 
That might have been, that might have 

been,
Or failed to pluck one perfect flower 
That grew my garden close within;
Let me not, to my last breath,
Know any feeling save regret,
Nor look upon delight till death 
Steals by and whispers, “Heart, forget.” 

% *.
To Ease The Heart

“Let patience have her perfect work, 
that ye may be perfect and entire, 
wanting nothing.—James 1:4.

Goodland News

traveling somewhere, and nobody 
wants to be considered common.” Yet 
the politician goes right on shedding 
tears for the “common man,” and pre
dicting dire calamities if this or that 
candidate isn’t elected. All of which 
leaves the avearge voter with two para
mount questions he would like to have 
answered. One is, "Who are the com
mon people," and the other is: "How 
long will it be before candidates for 
office and professional politicians cut 
out this type of bunk in their cam
paign for votes?”---- ♦♦----

Jaunty Journuleit.es
One reason why Muleshoe women 

can’t keep secrets, is because they tell 
them to their husbands.

% S %
It’s surprising how many Muleshoe 

kids can be made happy on a single all 
day sucker.

% S
A vain Muleshoe woman is one who 

thinks her mirror doesn't do her jus
tice.

% % %
Maybe it’s because a lot of us Mule

shoe folks are so dumb that other 
people appear to be brilliant.

% *. "U
Muleshoe citizens who have the least 

trouble are those who keep so busy 
they don’t notice it.

V % %
Muleshoe is full of m'nor prophets, 

and you can always spot them. They
e the ones who talk so loud.

The thing that takes most Muleshsoe 
people out to visit their country rela
tives on Sunday are love and a desire 
to get out of cooking.

V %
Wise Muleshoe men are the ones who 

realize that most of their troubles will 
disappear if they just don’t give a 
darn.

*v % \
Every Muleshoe motorist is in favor 

of reducing the number of wrecks but 
most ail of them are opposed to reduc
ing the speed limit.

% S  S
In the good old days around Mule

shoe you could tell when the “hottest 
spell" had arrived. It was when the wo
men decided to do their own canning.

1 hate to give up the fun of boss-

Ihccght would be fin: when you had 
the ether kind.

S •. N
Scicntis.s say meditation i; 3 lost art. 

Maybe it's because the present gener
ation :iiver gets quiet enough to medi
tate.

Undesirable ; liens arc these who can 
be deport d without offending other 
members of the same ra :: who are 
voters.

SNAP SHOTS
% % %

Hoodlums must not be very numer
ous for politicians are not praising 
them to get the hoodlum vote.

*
Some of our leading politicians are 

“taking walks” and others seem to 
be hitch-hiking.

Personality is the thing that enables 
a man to live on a “soft snap” instead 
of elbow grease.„ \ \ \

If you arc above the average in intel- 
ligence somebody will discover that 
fact without your broadcasting it.

Of course some dogs arc dumb, but 
how smart would a child be if nobody 
tried to teach it?

■A %
If  you hate to sec your boy “thrown 

on his own resources’ it means that

Pavement Pickups
*. *. *-

John Kropff says one reason he likes 
well digging is because it is the only 
bus ness he can make money r.t by 
going in the hole.

V i  %
Clyde Holland suggests Old Tack 

ought to try forecasting what is going 
to happen in Spain, as he is quite sure 
he would hit it as often as he does the 
weather In West Texas.

•« %
Geo. Harris says after hearing sev

eral of the candidates speak during the 
recent campaign, he is sure glad only 

of them has to be elected to each 
office.

S  \  S
Judge Klump admits he sees no dif

ference between a srooeryman putting 
the larger potatoes on top and a bald 
headed man combing what little hair 
he has left over the bald spot.

% s  s
A recently completed city directory 

at Clovis, N. M., shows the Smiths to be 
.ir.jre numerous there than any other 
family name. It is contended they may 
no; be so numerous in Muleshoe, but 
tl jy live longer. Witness K. K.. and 
D O.

% S  %
Raz r.tn-row as..ed a farmer the 

other day: I  hear you have a fine 
cow; l.o.v much do you want for her.” 
vust a moment," replied the farmer. 
“ I  don’t believe I  know you. Are you 
the tax assessor or has my cow been 
rt:n over and killed by a train?”

% % V
Bill Flesher, Clovis, N. M., typewriter 

expert flew in an airplane to Muleshoe 
a few days ago just to repair a type
writer for Ray Griffiths. Several folks 
here are wardering whether it was the 
particular make of typewriter Ray owns 
or the prominence of the cutsomer’; 
citizenship which prompted the hurry- 
up trip through the blue zenith.

Mrs. Odis Epley and daughters are 
at Littlefield, visiting her mother.

We are sorry to lose Mr. and Mrs. 
John Sain and sons, from our com
munity, but wish them success in their 
home at Post.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Sanderson. Henry 
Hanover. Virgil Bitner and son, Mr. 
Coon, attended to business in Muleshoe 
Thursday.

Mr. ad Mrs. Hub McCelvey, of 
Temple were here last weekend look
ing after business interests.

Mr. and Mrs. Jud Gaddy and sons 
are visiting relatives at Olney this

Clarence McQueen and Mr. Russel 
of Belton, are visiting in the O. C. 
Kirk home.

Our school starts Monday. August 
24. All school children are urged to 
begin at the first.

Mrs. Ira D. Sexton attended church 
at Mt. Zion, New Mexico. Saturday.

Our revival meeting started Sunday 
morning. Rev. B. C. Smith is doing the 
preaching. Prayer service begins at 
8:15; preaching at 8:45. Everyone has 
a welcome to at’.end each service. — 
Reporter.

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Journal is authorized by the
following citizens to announce their 
candidacy for the respective office* 
under which their name is listed, sub
ject to action of the Democratic pri
maries: 1

For County Judge and Ex-officio 
County School Superintendent: 

DR. A. R. MATTHEWS 
M. G. MILLER -

For County and District Clerk: 
J. J. WILLIAMS 

ELIZABETH HARDEN

For County Commis ioner Precinct 3: 
GEORGE HENDERSON 

D. WARNER

SAMPLE BALLOT

I  am a Democrat 
pledge myself to si 
port the Nominee 
this Primary. i

It has been found that more than 
10,000 000 persons are treated annu
ally in the hospitals of the United 
State's.

THE JOURNALS 
Weekly Scrapbook

1 i S S
Week’s Best Recipe

Cream Roll—Eighteen thin chocolate 
snaps, 1 teaspoon almond extract, 1 cup 
cream. Whip cream very still, add the 
flavoring and spread wafers. As spread, 
pile on top of each other. Lay roll 
side on serving d sh. Cover top and 
sides with remaining cream. Set in re
frigerator for at least three hours. 
Slice it diagonally.

Week’s Beauty Hint
Beautiful hair needs more than an

J. E. MCDONALD, of Ellis County

FOR COUNTY JUDGE AND 
EX-OFFICIO COUNTY SCHOOL 
SUPERINTENDENT:

M. G. MILLER

Dr. A. R. MATTHEWS

J. J. WILLIAMS

MISS ELIZABETH HARDEN

GEORGE HENDERSON 

D. WARNER

Electric Cooking
Steps Ahead

MAberal Allow ance Atade 
On Your Present Range

• • Cost o f  modern electric range is 

within the limits o f  practically every 

household budget .  .  Y ou  are assure4  

o f  thrifty savings in the preparation  

o f  every m eal. # ,  Inquire about the 

low cost o f  current used in range 

operations. The comparisons o f  cost 
will please you.

TEXAS UTILITIES <©.

NO MATTER HOW MANY HORSESHOES A MULESHOE BUSINESS CONCERN MAY NAIL OVER HIS DOOR, ONLY
PRINTER’S INK CAN KEEP THE SHERIFF FROM CLOSING IT

i



WEEKLY LAY SERMON
THE GENTLEMAN

By JESS MITCHELL

From time to time attention has 
been called to the unfortunate decay of 
courtesy and the vanishing of chivalry 
which was once to characteristic. The 
Old South produced a race of men dis
tinguished for courtliness, chivalry

AUCTION SALES
Every Tuesday, Begins at 1:00 P. M. 

Hereford Sales Pavilion 
Hereford, Texas

HORSES, MULES, CATTLE. HOGS 

Bring your livestock if you want it 
sold to the best advantage. Have 
buyers for everything.. Best Equip
ped sales pavilion in the southwest. 
Good accomodations.

Hereford Sales Co.
Ray Barber. Auctioneer

and honor. The world never saw a bet
ter type of men than were those who 
shaped the destiny and peserved the 
traditions of the Sunny Southland, but 
n this practical age of business hurry 

dignity sems to have become a second
ary consideration, and sentiment has 
given way to sordidness.

LEAVE YOUR ORDER FOR

F L O W E R S
With

Opal Morris Smith
at Jones Dry Goods store

Agent for

Clovis Floral Co.

THE FIRST WOMAN!
—Was made of a “spare” rib and she 
tempted the first man by dangling an ap
ple in front of him. Since that time men 
have been tempted by appetizing foods; 
and since then women have been seeking 
new foods, new combinations, and new 
ways of preparing foods.

Farmers, Truckers, Manufac
turers, Brokers and Wholesalers 
galore contribute weekly to the 
wide variety and high quality of 
Foods handled by this store for the 
mental satisfaction and physical ef
ficiency of its customers.

You make no mistake when you provide 
your table with Red and White Foods 

purchased here!

H ENINGTON’S
GROCERY and MARKET

Make Every Farm a Factory Every 
Day of the Year

G O I N G  U P ! !
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS .
ARE HIKING!

Our savings deposits are going up every day. Old ac
counts are getting active and new accounts are being added 
to the rolls of the thrifty every week.

People are making some money, and many of them 
have learned a lesson from Old Man Depression’s tough 
course. They’ve learned that it is pretty nice to have a nest 
egg laid away in a good strong bank.

Yes they're saving money with us. And what about you? 
Better not forget that lesson! Start a savings account to
day! A.dollar opens an account.

SAVE SOMETHING EACH DAY

Muleshoe State Bank
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MULESHOE, TEXAS

condition shoui
, v ea on rhe man who soils his 
hands in hoi.est labor, and toils in the 
ranks of those who are accomplishing 
the brilliant achievements of this won
derful age. .yet the spirit of commer- 
c'alism. which appears all-absorbing, 
seems to have little time for the culti
vation of amenities, and the developing 
of that elegant art of being a true 
gentleman.

This should not be true. When one 
becomes so engrossed in professional 
and commercial problem; thaWhey have 
no time for the development of the 
finer traits the sacrifice is really 
great for personal good dr common 
weal. The sacred traditions 
Southland should be preserved in the 
lives of the courtly courageous and 
chivalrous men who are the successors 
of the old-time Southern gentlemen 
who lived am d the air of romance and 
had their work done by slave

A'ids from chaste language and 
courtly mannerss, there are other 
marks which everywhere distinguish a 
true gentleman. One of these is man
liness. The man must be before the 
gentleman is. Honor and integrity must 
be fundamental. Manl ness is more 
than physical courage or brute 
strength—it is moral fibre and mental 
vigor. Moral courag^ and mental 
pacity never fall below par. and he is 
every inch a man." who regardless of 
criticism, has the courage to do his 
duty.

Cleanliness is another mark of the 
true gentleman. No man even though 
he have access to the highest circles 
of society, deseres to be called a gen
tleman if he is impure in his life. Good 
morals are as essent al to the character 
as good food is to the development of 
the body. The unclean man Instead of 
developing the higher instincts of his 
fellow creatures, helps to cultivate 
their baser passions. It cannot be other 
wise, for the region in which he dwells 
his inner self is one f vulgarity and 
obscenity. The life' of the true gentle- 

is so pure that his association 
never fails to be inspiring and uplifting

CtiU another mark of the true gen
tleman is nobleness. The ability to live 
above the sordid elements in which 
multitudes revel is an indication of 
royal character. The man who scorns 
misrepresentation, hates a lie, discour
ages deception, decries all kinds of 
evil conniving, is the man who has 
within him the elements of imperial 
power. In such a man Conscience is

vereign. There :'s no sacrifice of 
truth for expediency, conviction for 
popularity nor manhood for material 
gain. The true gentleman holds to 
scorn the moral scavenger, and will 
not countenance the purveyor of moral 
filth.

So while the South has opened its 
gates to the strangers from the North 
and from other lands, who bring with 
‘hem their spirit of thrift and modes 
of doing business, let us not forget the 
examples of our fore parents. Let not 
the politeness of the past become a 
matter of poetic sincerity. Rudeness is 
never perm ssable in the man who 
would be a gentleman. Politeness is al
ways in order. While we are so busy 
making a living let us not forget the 
more important matter of making a
life.

The Earth, Santa Fe 
Publication Tells Of 

Size of 1 Lone Acre
v s s

A letter from a would-be acre-tract 
farmer carries this question. “How 
much is an acre?"

The Oklahoma Agricultural college 
gives an answer which probably is as 
good as any. Here it is, as recommend
ed to 4-H (Jlubs:

“An acre of land contains 43,560 
square feet. Decide on a place for one 
of the corners of the plat and drive a 
stake at that point. From this stake 
measure off the length desired, and 
dr.ve a stake at the second corner. 
This gives a stake at each end and 
one side of the plat. The number of 
feet in length divided into the num
ber of square feet in an acre, 43,560, 
will indicate the width the rectangle 
must be to contain one acre. Suppose 
the plat is 363 feet long. Divide 363 
into 43.560 and the answer, 120, will be 
the number of feet in width the field 
should be.

“I f  an acre is laid out in a square, 
each side should be 2009 feet, which is 
the nearest to a square acre without 
using fractions of a foot.

“A piece of ground might be in such 
shape as to make it necessary to lay 
it off in a triangular shape. I f  a right 
triangle, with one side 240 feet, the 
length of the other side may be found 
by dividing one-half of 240 into 43,560 
the number of feet in a square acre. 
Half of 240 is 120 and 43,560 divided by 
120 equals 363. The above figures are 
given only for illustrations, but the 
same principles hold good with all di
mensions.—The Earth.

Diptheria Toxoid 
Saves Child Life 

Says St Health Dr.
Austin, August 18.—Education of the 

public to the value of diphtheria im
munization has resulted in lowering 
the incidence of this dread disease, 
but Texas still loses over 400 of its fu
ture citizens each year from this pre
ventable disease, according to records 
in the Texas State Department 
Health.

It is a generally accepted fact 
among public health authorities,” Dr. 
John W. Brown, state health officer, 
said, "that any community may con
trol its death rate from diphtihtheria.

Where Broadway Crosses the Sunset Trail

This modern motor oil is rich 
full-bodied, and more carbo 
free. With extra film stn. 
which guarantees finer protec
tive service. It is a ll oil, 100% 
lubricating value. At a price 
which makes it a great money- 
saving value. In cans, 30/ a qt. 

In bulk, 26/ a qt.

The saga of the last frontier of western progress blends curiously 
but effectively at the Fort Worth Frontier Centennial today with the 
new frontier of entertainment. “ Sashay Air*, rousing musical climax 
from “The Last Frontier” , is shown above, scores of Texans par
ticipating in modern conceptions of folk dancing of the period. And 
below is an air-view of “ Casa Manana”, most talked-of cafe-theater 
tn the world, with its huge circular stage floating in water and re
volving the cast before the eyes of t.OOO spectators. Close by these 
glittering attractions on the Frontier Centennial grounds are “Pioneer 
I’alace”  and its Honky Tonk revue, and “Jumbo”— “ Bigger than a 
Show. Better than a Circus."

1 parents In Seymour.
^ ________ ! Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Williams

Since the U. S^has granted Philip- vis_^lng ln_Lubbock.
pine independence, it Is reported Japan 
Is flooding it with its exports.

Army Air corps has let contracts for 
150 of the most powerful airplane en
gines to be installed in bombers.

Homestead lands, which were closed 
sometime ago by President Roosevelt, 
it is said will again soon be opened for 
settlement.

Misses Frances Stuart, Mary Snell 
and Myril Carter of Lubbock, are vis
iting in the Lemons home.

Several from here are attending the 
.revival at Enochs.

H. D. News
Miss Alma Stewart demnstrated the 

canning of com to the Watson Home 
Demonstration club, Wednesday, Aug.

the home of Mrs. Auline Davis. 
Plans were made for Rally day. Three 
visitors and 10 members were present. 
Miss Reah Murrell, of Weatherford, 
Mrs. Jewel Rackley, Miss Maggie Dean 
Harrell, were visitors. The members 
were Mesdames H. E. Hollister, A. E. 
Cook. T. G. Miller, Albert Ellis, E. A. 
Harrell, Alvin Lemons, W. L. Key, 
Misses Moree Lemons and Lola Key. 
Refreshments were served by the host
ess.

U. S. Treasury* officials have an- A salfJ,d demonstration was given 
nounced 570 secert service men will ithe same day by Mis8 Stewart to the
start a nationwide drive to halt nar- Igirls 4 H Club at the home of Juanita
cotic smuggling which Is said to be on Henderson. Six members were present, 
the increase. I Bernice Breedloe, Hazel Rackley, Jane

■g- 9 _I Key, Laura Beth Hollister, Violet Cook
The oldest savings account in thisj Maggie Dean Harrell and their spon- 

country and possibly in the world is be- j ser, Mrs. Davis.—Reporter.

The War Department plans estab
lishing reserve officers training units 
In 25 or more colleges this fall, some 
of which have already been located.

Instead of no WPA appropriation be
ing made for Texas, it now appears 
there may be several considered, 425 
being authorized last week.

CLINIC
Dr». K. J. Clements and E. H. Mann will hold a clinic Aug. 23, 24. 

A limited number of patients will be accepted for the treatment of Vari
cose Veins, Hernia and Rectal condition. (Piles, Fistula, Fissure, etc.)

A small fee will be charged. Phone 189 for appointment

306 Skaggs Bldg. Plainview, Texas

Immunization has been proved a safe lieved to be one of $15 deposited in a 
and effective preventive measure. Manhattan bank in 1819. Interest has 
Wherever immunizing treatment has increased the $15 to over $3,450.
been extensively used, diphtheria has --------- •••♦---------
steadily decreased. Every year enough soil is washed and

'The most forceful weapon in the blown from fields in the U. S. to fill 
control of diphtheria is prevention a train of freight cars long enough to 
through immunization, rather than reach around the earth 19 times at the 

of the disease after it has devel- equator, 
oped. Children can be protected against 
d phtheria by the use of what is known o  
as toxoid. Young children are particu- : W a t S O H  N e W S  I t e m s  I 
lany susceptible to the disease. Accord- ^ ^  
ingly. as soon as a baby is six months : Mr. and Mrs.. J. V. Lemons and Miss I 
old, the parents are advised to take it Moree returned Wednesday from j 
to the fam ly physician and have it Weatherford.
immunized—protected,, by the use of Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Key and little 
toxoid. Older children in the family daughters, of Archer City and Mrs. L. 
who have not had the protective treat- j. N xon. of Livingston, Ala., have 
ment, should be immunized also, and been visi ing In the W. L. Key home, 
this should be attended to now before Andrew Wittner returned home from 
the school season begins. This immun- a Lubbock sanitarium last week. He is 
izing agent is absolutely safe to admin- doing nicely.
ister; there is only a slight local re- Miss Reah Murrell, of Weatherford, 
action, and practically no constitution-! is visit ng in the J. V. Lemons home.

• troublesome after effects. It con- Rev. Robert Wittner, of San Antonio, 
fers a life time immunity in the ma- began a Baptist meeting at the school 
jolrty of cases. To be certain that im- , house Friday night. Everyone is in- 
munization is complete, however, the 1 vl ed to come and help, 
child should be taken back to the Mrs. George Fine Is in a Littlefield 
physician six months after the toxoid hospital where she underwent an op- | 
was administered, and given the Schick eration. At last report she was doing I 
Test. nicely.

It is w.thin the power of the par- Mrs. Elton Vaughan of Afton, has | 
ents of this State, cooperating with a fine 11 pound boy. Both mother and 
their physicians ar.d public health de- baby are doing nicely, 
partments. to eliminate diphtheria Miss Elnnita Fort is lsltlng in Ceta 
from Texas.” canyon.

-------------------------- Mrs. S. M. Key of Weslaco, ad Mrs.
IM/ / i  • > Jeff Boyd, of Emelle, Ala., John KeyWhat S Happening In and family, of Friona, Mrs. R. E. But- 
Washington And Other el of Amherst- Herman Bu ier and
/ i j i : __ A f  r . Mrs. E. G. Butler, of Lipan, visited intitles Of Importance the W. L. JCey home Sunday.

„  .. j *• *• Mr. and Mrs. David St. Clair are
Railroad heaefc announce a 22.7 per spend:ng several weeks visiting their 
;nt increase in freight revenue for 

July over the same period in 1935.

*



! bock during the summer session, re- 
t turned to her home here Friday.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Herman Garland were 
_____ _  _  i Farwell visitors last Sunday afternoon

larence Goins Went to Floyd- [ •  J =• Aldridge and son Jack, were
Clovis, N. M.. visitors, Fr.day afternoon 
of last week.

d Mrs. J. B. Burkhead attend- Mr aRd Mrs Bentiey Gwyn were 
sebill tournament played at Coivl3 N . M„ vUtors. Sunday after

noon.

j C A L S
.day to visit relatives.

•  FOR SALE: .standard Royal type-! Carty- and Mrs. “Jelly” McCoy » « . .
writer, used but In good condition. $20.1 to Jayton the latter part of last week 
. , ... | to attend a family reunion at the home
Journal office. Igf Mrs McCarty’s brother. Dr. .W. M.
•  Miss Cloma Hudson, after visiting in 'McLaury. They were accompanied
Mulesboe lor .  M r 6.y , wM. »  « “  “ » '*  ^  ’ 'B°

her home in Hollis, Oklahoma, the' 9  Mrs. Tom Davis was taken to Lub-

Sunday afternoon, 

d Mrs. H- L. Lowery were 
•S, N. M., visitors, Sunday after-

.ilss Mildred Miller and M. G. Miller 
ted iriends at Morton, Sunday eve- 
t

Watson and Raymond Atchison 
obock, transacted business in 
>e. Saturday of last week.

’ “’ la Beavers spent the week- 
irillo, visiting her aunt and

riends.

•  O’Neal Rockey and Paul Lawrence 
were Clovis,. N. M., visitors Sunday 

mlng.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wyer and Mr. 
nd Mrs. James Morgan were Clovis, 
. M. visitors Sunday afternoon.

8 . L. Kenser, of Tahoka, transacted 
isiness and visited various acquaint- 
nes in Muleshoe Friday of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ty Young and son, 
ick were Clovis, N. M.. visitors, Sun- 
,y afternoon.

* Miss Crystal Kennedy returned 
ome last week from Ralls where she 

jpent a few days visiting relatives.

•  Mr. and Mrs Marvin Stanley, of 
Levelland, visited friends in Muleshoe, 
Monday afternoon.

•  Miss Irma Willis, who has been a 
student of a business college in Lub-

Plainview
Sanitarium & Clinic

PLAINVIEW, TEXAS 
STAFF

E. O. NICHOLS, M. D. 
Surgery and Consultation 
J. H. HANSEN, M. D. 
Surgery and Diagnosis 

RUFUS A. ROBERTS. M. D. 
Obstetrics and Pediatrics 
GROVER C. IIALL, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat 

and Bronchoscopy 
ROBERT H. MITCHELL. M. D.

Internal Medicine 
D. O. HOLLINGSWORTH, D. D. S. 

Dentistry
SUSIE C. RIGGS. R. N. 

Superintendent of Nurses 
ESTHER C. GAERTNER, R. N. 
Instructress School of Nursing 

MODITHA CLARK 
Technician

Thoroughly equipped for the exam
ination and treatment of medical 
and surgical patients.

standard I

OBJECT and 
j PURPOSE
J THEY ARE DIFFERENT

•  •

-..c Object of business is to make 
money. The purpose of business is 
to supply some human need or want 
We are as much interested in the 

latter as in the former. With

Panhandle Products
we can accomplish both aims, keep 
friendly customers, live and let live. 

COME. SEE US.

Panhandle 
Refining Company 

H. C. HOLT
Wholesale and Retail Agent

•  Walter Barrington, of Amarillo, 
transacted business in Muleshoe, Fri
day of last week. 

w Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Awtry were Clo
vis. N. M., visitors Saturday evening of 
last week.

F\ L. Manuel, of Plainv.ew, attenled 
business and visited various ac

quaintances in Muleshoe, Monday.

•  Ray Buzard visited in Clovis, N. M 
Saturday evening of last week with his 
wife and daughter.

„  ..... and Mrs. Herschel Alsup. of
Lubbock, spent the weekend in Mule
shoe with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
L. Alsup.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Goins and 
daughter, Joe V., were Clovis, N. M. 
visitors Sunday.

_ W. A. Cook, who has-been in Hobbs, 
N. M.. and several Texas points for the 
past few months, returned to Muleshoe 
the latter part of last Week.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Arlis Jordan, H. A. 
Robb, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Booth were 
Clovis, N. M.. visitors. Sunday evening.

•  Mrs. Clay Buchanan and children 
shopped in Clovis, N. M„ Friday af
ternoon of last week.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Lud Taylor and child- 
ere Clovis, N. M.. visitors, Sunday

afternoon. .

T. H. Ware of Lamesa. transacted 
business in Muleshoe Friday of last 
week. He was enroute to northern New 
Mexico to look after property interests.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Paul Colliers of Brown
field, attended to business and visited 
friends in Muleshoe, Friday of last 
week.

•  D. L. and J. P. Hale, of Durham, 
Okla., were here the first of this week 
attending to business and prospecting 
for a land location.

•  Mrs. Vita Butler and children
Clovis. N. M.. visited in Muleshoe, 
Monday with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. L. Eason. - .

Dr. R. H. McCarty, Howard Towery, 
D. O. Smith and Connie Gupton at
tended the baseball tournament held 
at Amherst, Sunday aftemon.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Morris and 
children were Clovis, N. M., visitors, 
Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Delma McCarty has returned 
home to Muleshoe from Cisco where 
she spent several weeks taking medical 
treatments..

Miss Addis Watts, after spending 
several days In Lubbock visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Herschel Alsup. returned to 
Muleshoe Friday of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Dennison, of 
Amarillo, attended to business and vis
ited various acquaintances in Mule
shoe, Saturday of last week.

Mrs. Irma Mitchell, Misses Irma 
Willis and Eunice Griffiths, R. E. Wil
lis and Neal Prescott visited in Clovis, 
N. M., Sunday.

Mr. and «Mrs. Bert Mathis went to 
Lubbock Friday of last week to take 
their son to receive medical attention 
at a sanatarium there.

•  Mrs. L. E. Wiggins, and Miss Luna 
Wiggins, of Clovis, N. M., visited in 
Muleshoe Saturday with Mrs. Hub 
Motheral and friehds.

•  Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Robb and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Givens left Sunday for

few days vacation trip to Hot 
Springs and various other points in 
New Mexico.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cook and daugh
ter, Margaret Ann returned home 
Thursday of last week from a vacation 
trip of several days to Palestine, Dallas 
and other Texas points.

latter part of last week.

Ladies of the Methodist Missionary 
society will sell ice cream at the Hen- 
nington building, Saturday afternoon 
of election day. Your patronage will be 
appreciated.

•  bit. and Mrs. J. A. Shoffner and

tock Friday of last week where she 
underwent a minor operation and 
medical attention at a sanatarium 
there. She returned home Monday af
ternoon and is recuperating nicely.

•  Mrs. H C. Holt and daughters. 
Mary and Helen, spent Thursday of 
last week in Morten visiting her son,

family have been v.siting for the past Ho!t an(i wife. They were
fanr rlr.uc WtUH rpIflMVP.C fl tlH fWftlldS at J . . .  ___ X___~

A GENERAL

ELEVATOR
SERVICE 

• •
Buy and Sell Grain

of All Kinds • •
Storage

Accomodations • •
YOUR BUSINESS WILL BE
GREATLY APPRECIATED

•  •

S. E. CONE
GRAIN CO.

few days with relatives and friends at 
Brownwood. San Saba and other Texas 
pointss.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Jess Osborn and two 
daughter left last week on a vacation 
trip of several days to various points 
in Arkansas where they will visit rela
tives and friends.

•  FOR SALE: 500 sheets typewriter 
paper 80c; 500 sheets Mimeograph pa
per, 75c; Manuscript covers, box of 
100, 85c. Muleshoe Journal. 15-tfdh

•  A. C. Harding of Amarillo, one of 
the managers of the Fuqua estate, vis
ited at the V. V. N. ranch and attend
ed to business in Muleshoe Friday of 
last week.

Mrs. Margaret Jackson and daughter 
Mss La Pina, of Sudan, spent Monday 
night here the guests of Mrs. Irma 
Mitchell, Mrs. Jackson being her sister. 
Mitchell, Mrs. Jackson being her sister

FOR SALE: The Dallas Semi-Weekly 
Farm News, regular subscription price 
for one year $1.00, and The Muleshoe 
Journal, regular price $1.50; both for 
$2.00 per year anywhere in Bailey 
county. Apply at Journal office. 15-tfdh

•  W. C.. Morgan, formerly of Muleshoe 
but who has been in Childress for the

few months, has been visiting here 
for the past few days with his sister, 
Mrs. Harold Wyer and brother, James 
Morgan.

Mr. and Mrs. Julian Lenau returned 
home to Muleshoe, Friday of last week 
from a few days vacation trip to Dal
las where they attended the Centennial 
and to Fort Worth where they attend
ed the Frontier celebration.

•  Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Andrews and 
daughter. Anna Joe, of Pomona, Calif, 
while enroute to Floydada to visit rel
atives and friends, visited in Muleshoe 
Sunday with his sister, Mrs. Clarence 
Goins.

Lee Stanton was arrested Saturday 
afternoon of last week in Muleshoe 
a charge alleging drunkenness. He was 
fined $5.00 and costs in justice court 
Monday morning and released from 
the county jail.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Wollard left 
Saturday on a 10 days vacation trip 
to Minneapolis, Minn, where they will 
attend a convention of rural mail 
riers. They plan to visit in several 
northern states before returning home.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Jess Bartley and family 
moved to O'Donnell the latter part of 
last week where he accepted a position

mechanic for a garage business 
there. He has been employed in Mule
shoe for the past several years wltl 
the Valley Motor Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Pat R. Bobo returned 
home the latter part of last week from 
a two weeks vacation trip spent visiting 
the Centennial in Dallas, the Frontier 
celebration at Fort Worth and 
his parents at Rhome.

Mrs. R. B. Boyle and son Carl, after 
visiting here for several days with her 
mother, Mrs. J. F. Wallace, sister Mrs. 
Mills Barfield, and other relatives and 
friends, returned home to Brady. Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wiseman and 
daughter, Jaunita. formerly of Mule
shoe, but now living at Hereford, vis
ited here Sunday afternoon with Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Witte and other 
friends.

A. A. Alexander left Thursday for a 
few days vacation ruminating in the 
cool mountainous spots around Denver, 
Colo., Santa Fe, N. M., and other prom
inent rocky heights where snow and 
icicles sometimes grow.

ccmpanied on their return home by 
her nephew. James Carter., who has 
been visiting here for the past few 
days.

•  Mrs. F. Carothers, proprietor of the 
Bargain House Variety store, is this 
week making some additional improve
ments in the business by enlarging the 
building. Several more feet of room 
are being added to the back of the 
store, to take care of increasing bus
iness.

•  Mrs. Happy Wagnon, of the Long
view community, who is reported to 
have accidently received full force of a 
.22 calibre rifle bulet in the calf of a 
leg while removing the weapon from 
their automobile, is said to be recover
ing nicely from the wound which was 
not of a serious nature. Happy declares 
she wasnt trying to shoot her husband, 
and as proof of his statement brought 
her to town with him last Monday— 
both being all smiles.

•  L. F. Wade, prominent citizen of 
Kent county and editor of the Jayton 
Chronicle, and son, Farley Wade. New 
Deal off rial of Chicago, visited the 
first of the week here with Mr. and 
Mrs. Jess Mitchell. They both greatly 
enjoyed the Plains climate, declaring 
that in comparison with the exceeding 
hot weather below the caprock it was 
almost like going to the mountains for 
them. They returned to Jayton Wed
nesday, and Farley will leave imme
diately from there to resume his Chica
go duties. They were brother and 
nephew, respectively, of Mrs. Mitchell.

Circlehack News

RECEIPT FOR MAKING A HOME
“Take half a cup of Friendship, add one 

cup of Thoughtfulness;
Cream together with pinch of powder

ed Tenderness.
Very lightly beaten into a bowl of 

Loyalty
With one cup of Faith, one of Hope, 

and one of Charity;
Be sure to add a spoonful each of 

Gaity that sings.
And .the ability to laugh at little things
Moisten with the sudden tears of 

heartfelt Sympathy,
And bake in a good-natured pan. Serve 

repeatedly.”

HARLEY H. STONE 
Now conducting revival meeting for 

the Church of Christ in Muleshoe.

All Makes Of

PORTABLES
—AT—

CLOVIS TYPEWRITER CO. 
REPAIRS — SUPPLIES

Clovis, N. M.
New Location — 119 E. 4th SL

Harley H. Stone Is 
Holding Meeting For | 

Church Of Christ 
“■ *. -•

Last Monday night Harley H. Stone. I 
of Celeste, began a meeting for the 
local Church of Christ.

Mr. Stone is a young man 23 years j 
of age ar.d is rated as one of the lead- J 
ing young ministers of this denomina- | 
tlon in the southwest.

Every person of Muleshoe and sur- | 
rounding communities is urged to at
tend all services. Two services will be | 
held daily next week at 10:00 a. m„ 
and 8:30 p. m.

Fred Rawlins, of Gould, Okla., is 
conducting the song service in a very I 
efficient manner.

The meeting will continue until 
Sunday night, August 30.

Textile Engineering
Textile engineering is that branch of 

mechanical engineering that relates to 
the manufacture and operation of ma
chines for mnking textiles, to the man
agement of Industrial plants engaged 
In textile making, and to the study of 
textiles

John Deere 
Tractor Binder

SAVES TIME. LABOR 
AND GRAIN

Made of Improved Steel, has sturdy 
Pitman Shaft, Automatic Clutches 
reduce breakage, long-lived Cutting 
Parts, Improved Reel, very Light 
Draft, Easy Oiling, Large Bearings 
for long wear, extra wide Bundle 
Carrier, and numerous other ad
vanced features. Comes in 8 or 10 
oot sizes.

CALL AND SEE IT. WE WILL BE 
GLAD TO EXPLAIN 

MORE FULLY

W. H. PARSONS
VIULESHOE. TEXAS

•  Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Addington and 
daughter, Creola, of Hartley, have re
cently been visiting here with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. White, and 
brother, Jeff White, and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Maxwell and R.
Hicks returned home to Muleshoe 

Friday of last week from Abernathy 
where they attended the funeral ser
vice for her father J. R. Gould.

•  Mrs. D. Warner, of the Baileyboro 
community, received word Friday mom 
ing of last week of the death of her 
father who passed away at his home 
at Frederick, Oklahoma.

•  Mrs. Beulah Hunter and two sons, 
formerly of Muleshoe. but now living 
at Portales, N. M., visited in Muleshoe, 
Thursday of last week with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Givens.

Mrs. Jack Worley and son, of Colo
rado City, have been visiting in Mule
shoe for the past several days with 
Mrs. E. R. Hart and various other 
friends.

•  Billy Merle Ktstler, after visiting 
here for the past several weeks with his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Klstler, returned to his home in Calif
ornia, Thursday of last week.

Miss Alma Stewart left Monday af
ternoon on a vacation trip of several 
days to Fort Worth and Dallas where 
she will attend the Frontier Celebia- 
tion and Centennial. She planned also 

visit her parents at Eddy, and a 
sister at San Marcus.

•  Mr and Mrs. A. M Hughes, of Bart
lesville, Okla, spent the weekend here 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. Tyson. They were accompanied 
home by their children who had visited 
here for a few weeks with their grand
parents.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Newton Robison and 
son. James Orville of Venita, Okla. 
are visiting this week in Muleshoe with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. N. Rob
ison. They said when leaving home in 
Oklahoma the temperature was around 
118 degrees, and that the days and 
nights seem cool here.

•  Mr. and Mrs. .Howard McNeese re
turned to Muleshoe the latter part of 
last week from a honeymoon trip to 
Ruidosa, Silver City, points in the Gila 
national forest and other parts of 
southwestern New Mexico. They will 
visit here for several days with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Hobbs.

•  Mrs. A. V. McCarty Jr., Leon Mc-

Several from this community attend
ed church services at Baileyboro last j f  
Sunday.

Revival services will begin at the 
Baptist church here Thursday, August 
27. Rev. Self, pastor, could not be with 
us earlier.

Mrs. Walter Damron's brother, of 
Olton, is very seriously ill at this time.

W. C. C. Elmore, sons and daughters 
were called to Lubbock last Monday to 
attend the funeral of Mr. Elmore's 
youngest daughter. Estelle (Mrs. R. E. 
Field ng, who died after a sickness of 
only five days, from blood clots around , „  
the heart. She had seemed in almost | 
perfect health until the last illne s. ’  
She left a husband and six children, I 
besides her father, four brothers and j y 
three sistejs.

John Cox, accompanied by two of his 
daughters Mrs. Louis Fielder and Mrs.
E. B. W.lson and their children, is vis
iting in parts of Oklahoma and Texas j 
this week.

Buck Cox and Floyd Damron left 
August 9 for a tour of Texas.

The Boy Scouts report a grand vaca
tion trip to New Mexico last week. 
Those who went were: Junior Price, 
Buster Harper, Thomas Lee Harper. 
Billy Joe Garner Billy Lewis, Donald 
Duncan, Claude Patton. They were ac
companied by Prof. George Gilpin, 
and George Damron. They visited Red 
River pass, Elephant utte dam, Carls
bad cavern, Cimmarron pass, Hot 
Springs, El Paso. Jaurez, Mexico, and 
other places. The young men felt like 
small boys for a few days until their 
blistered bodies and Ups were doctored 
and they could sleep a few rounds of 
thi clock.

Lester Elmore is working in Dumas, 
Mrs. A. G. Hammock is visiting her 

son. E. R.. a*. Baileboro this week.
Mrs. Kan-y Garner is visiting Mr. 

and Mrs. Vess Garner.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gamer, Mrs. 

Maize, and Mr. Brewer report their 
health much improved under the Hot 
Springs treatment.

The H. D. club met in call session, 
with Mrs. Wills Friday, August 7. Miss 
Stewart gave a demonstration 
ning of corn. She will not meet with 
is this week. The club is giving a play 
'Clubbing a Husband." Friday night, 
August 15 at the school auditorium.

W. C. C. Elmore is visiting with his 
>n-in-law, R. E. Fielding and family 

at Lubbock.—Reporter.

H WE HAVE FEEDS OF EVERY KIND
I We are still headquarters for the best Feeds of every description the 

market provides.

NO MATTER WHAT KIND OF FEED
Whether for Chickens, Cows 

ever kind of livestock you have- 
guarantee every pound we sell.

Mules, Horses, Milk Goats or what- 
-we have the feed for them—and we

Let Us Supply Your Feed Needs!

RAY GRIFFITHS ELEVATOR
Muleshoe, Texas

SUDAN MAN ARRESTED FOR
MURDER FOUR YEARS AGO 

\  % %
A. M. Johnston, 47. farmer living 

near Sudan, was arrested last Tues
day by Sheriff Lloyd, of Lamb county, 
accompanied by two Texas rangers, on 
a charge alleging he murdered A. E. 
(Ace) Russ. 69 year old farmer who 
lived in the same vicinity.

Mrs. Russ, who swore out the com
plaint. said that on the night of July 
11, 1932, she heard a noise outside 
their house. Her husband went to close 
the door when some prowler fired at 
him and fled. Russ died the following 
afternoon.

She said so far as she knew 
husband had no enemies. Sheriff 
Lloyd claimed he had no information 
as to details of the crime. Johnson 
having been spirited away to some un
known destination by the rangers fol
lowing his arrest.

R A I N ?
Whether it rains or not, whether the 

sand blows or not, whether a bumper crop 
is harvested or not, whether the price rises 
or declines, Ray C. Moore Dry Goods is here 
to furnish your every need in good quality 
merchandise for less money.

Get in the habit of shopping at Moore’s 
for your needs, you’ll not only find excep
tional values throughout the store, courter 
ous service, and quality merchandise, but 
there you will find your friends and neigh
bors, too

SPECIAL SALE
ON SHEETS AND PILLOW  CASES

We have Just unpacked a mill shipment of best quality 81x99 Sheets 
and Cases made from 9/4 sheeting by Marshall Field & Co. We bought 
them when the price was low and are passing on the saving to you 
Friday and Saturday, August 21 and 22.

SHEETS _______________  98c
CASES _________________  ___ 24c

LADIES FULL-FASHIONED
SILK HOSE

Group 1. Two and three thread sheer hosiery, full length,
super-twist, best shades, pair ______  ___________

Grasp 2. Three and four thread, full fashioned, pure silk, 
chiffon or service weight pair .. .............. .

86c
55'

We have many, many new Fall Shoes in 
Ladies, Men’s, and Children’s waiting 

your selection. See them FIRST.

RAY C. MOORE DRY GOODS
“QUALITY MERCHANDISE FOR LESS” 

MULESHOE. TEXAS PHONE
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LEGAL LEGAL

NO. 71 S. *• N#- s' *
ESTATE OF PETER MILLER. SR.. A JOINT RESOLUTION
OFC'FASFI) R B CANFIELD AD- proposing an Amendment to Article 
mi wi . t r I t r n i 'V T v  r n m  XVI of the Constitution of the State M1N1STRATOR. IN COUNTY COURT 0j -pexas by striking out Section 20 
OF QAILEY COUNTY. TEXAS. JULY ; thereof; provid ng for local option on 

• TERM A. D. 1936. i the question of the sale of intoxlca ing
Notice is hereby given that I, R. B. W r i t  R S &

Canfield. administrator with will g j »  f  £  the j^ S S S T J ^ S S .
annexed, of the e s t a t e  o f  | products of dist llation shall not be | KlIDnorted whollv or Dartlv b\
Peter Miller, Sr deceased will u» [ s M e r  providing ‘that the legislature 
the 1st day of September, A. D. 1936. |si,au pass iaWc relative tc the sale, 
being the first Tuesday of said month, possession, transportation and manu- 
at Muleshoe. in the county of Bailey. ! facture of such spirituous liquore; pro
state of Texas, sell at public auction

LEGAL LEGAL LEGAL

powers given to the Legislature, under 
Section 48 of Article III. it shall have 
the right to levy taxes to provide a 
Retirement Fund for persons employed

, protfucts of dist llation shall not be | *i\ 1 os*b s upporteef' whoU^*ior "iLrUy^by 
Igjld for Private ihe State; provided that the amount
.S ate: urovidina that tlie Lcaislaturc —«t„iL<.tnri ctuto cnoVi

Constitution of the State of Texas be ! Sec. 3. The Governor of the State ment, the same shall become a part of
amended bv adding thereto immediate- [of Texas, is hereby directed to issue the the State Constitution,
ly after Section 48. a section to be necessary proclamation for said Elec- Sec. 6. The Governor of the State 
known as Section 48a, and to read as | tion and to have same published as ! of Texas is hereby directed to isssue
follows I required by the Constitution for ’ the necessary proclamation for said

•Section 48a: In.addition to the Amendment*.thereto.# ---------- „  I a n d  to .tove^e.pubUshed  ~

to the highest bidder the following 
described tract or parcel of land be
longing to said estate, to wit: All the 
South One-half <3*4) of Section 
Number Eighty-nine < 89». Block “B", 
Blum & Blum. Bailey County, Texas. 
The terms on which I  will sell said 
above described land are as follows:

CASH
Witness my hand this the 27th day 

of July, A. D. 1936.
R. B. CANFIELD. Administrator of 

the Estate of Peter Miller. Sr., Deceas
ed.
Publ. Aug. 6. 13. 20. 1936

H. J. R. No. 23
A JOINT RESOLUTION 

proposing an Amendment to the Con
stitution authorizing the Legislature 
to provide for Workmen's Compensa
tion Insurance for employees of the 
State and authorizing the Legislature 
to provide for the payment of pre
miums on such pol'cies of insurance: 
providing the State shall never be re
quired to purchase insurance for any 
employees: providing for the neces
sary publication and election; making 
an appropriation to pay for same.

EE IT RESOLVED BY THE LEGIS
LATURE OF THE STATE OF TEXAS

Section 1. That Article 3 of the Con
stitution of the State of Texas be 
amended by adding thereto a new E 
tion to be known as Section 59, 
read as follows:

"Section 59. The Legislature shall 
have power to pass such laws as may 
be necessary to provide for Workmen's 
Compensation Insurance for such 
State employees, as in its judgment is

and premiums on such policies of In
surance; providing the State shall 
never be required to purchase insur
ance for any employee.”

Sec. 2. The foregoing Constitutional 
Amendment shall be submitted to a 
vote of the qualified electors of this 
State on the first Tuesday after the 
first Monday in November. 1936, at 
which election all voters favoring said 
proposed Amendment shall w'rite or 
have printed on their ballots the 
words:

"For the Amendment authorizing 
the Legislature to provide for the pay
ment of Workmen’s Compensation In
surance Icr employes of the State."

And all those opposed shall write or 
have printed on their ballots the 
words:

"Against the Amendment authoriz
ing the Legislature to provide for the 
payment ot Workmen's Compensation 
Insurance for employees of the State."

Sec. 3. The Governor of the State 
of Texas is hereby directed to issue 
the necessary proclamation for said 
election and have same published 
required by the Constitution 
Am - ndments.

Sec. 4. The sum of Five Thousand 
Dollars < $5,000) or so much thereof as 
mav be necessary, is hereby appropri
ated out of any funds in the Treasury 
of the State, not otherwise appropriat
ed, to pay the expenses of such publi
cation and election.

The above is a true and correct copy.
R. B. STANFORD, Secretary of State 

Publ. July 30, August 6, 13, 20, 1936

facture. rale, transixwtatlon. and pos
session of all liquors which are exelus- 
iveiy products of the fermentation pro
cess; providing that intoxicating liquors 
shall not be manufactured, told, bar
tered, or exchanged for beverage pur
poses in any county or political sub
division wherein the sale of intoxicat
ing liquors had been prohibited by local 
option elections held under the laws in 
force at the time of the taking effect 
of Section 20. Article XV I of the 
Constitution of the State of Texas, un
til a majority of the qualified voters 
of such county or political subdivision 
shall determine such to be lawful at 
an election held for that purpose; pro
viding for an election on the question 
of the adoption or rejection of such 
amendment and making an appropria
tion therefor; providing for the pro
clamation and publication thereof; 
and prescribing the form of ballot.

BE IT  RESOLVED BY THE LEG
ISLATURE OF THE STATE 
TEXAS:

Section 1. That Article XVI of the 
Constitution of the Slate of Texas be 
amended by strik ng out Section 20 
thereof and substituting in lieu there
of the following:

Artic.e XVI. Section 20:
<a) It is hereby declared to be the 

policy of this State that the open sa
loon shall not be reestablished. The 
sale of spirituous liquore, manufactur
ed in whole or in part by means ol 
the process of distillation and'or liq
uors compounded and or composed in ir-—c .-v 
part of such spirituous distilled liquors, I „  ,
for private -profit, is prohibited within Mondav J 
this State except when such sale is 
made to the State. The State of Texas 
shall have the exclusive right to pur
chase at wholesale and to sell at re
tail such distilled spirituous liquore.
Such sale shall be made only in un
broken packages and no such liquors 
shall be consumed on the premises 
where sold. The Legislature shall pass 
laws to prescribe regulations relative 
to the manufacutre. sale, transporta
tion, and possession of such spirituous 
liquors and relative to the establish
ment of State dispensaries: provided, 
however, the Legislature shall have the 
power to regulate the tale for private 
profit and possession of distilled liquors 
for medicinal, scientific and mechani
cal purposes.

'The manufacture, sale, trar.sporta-
on. and possession of all liquors, the 

alcoiiolic- content of which is entirely 
and exclusively the result of the fer- 
mentaiion process is hereby r.uthoriz- 

"strictions as may be

contributed by the State to such Re- 
t rement Fund shall equal the amount 
paid for the same purpose from the in
come of each such person, and shall
not exceed at any time five per centum i s. J. R. No. 14
of the compensation paid to each such : . i o t n t  r f s o i i it io n

G s s s e r t J E & n s i
lie sum of One Hundred Elghiy 
$18000) Dollars for any such person;

Sec 4. The sum of Ten Thousand required by the Constitution and Laws 
Dollars ($10,000) or so much thereof as ,of this Sta e.
may be necessary is hereby appropriat- Sec. 7. The sum of Five Thousand 
ed out of any funds in the Treasury of ! <$5.000.00> Dollars or so much thereof 
the State of Texas, not otherwise ap- as may be necessary, is hereby appro- 
propriated, to pay the expense of such | priated out of the State Treasury to 
publication and election. pay tor the expenses of said publica-

The above is a true and correct copy, i tion and election.
R. B. STANFORD. Secretary of State I The above is a true and correct copy. 

Publ. July 30 August 6, 13, 20, 1936 j R. B. STANFORD. Secretary of State 
---------- ♦ ♦ ----------  Publ. July 30. August 6. 13, 20. 1936

provided no person shall be eligible for 
a pension under this Amendment who 
has not taught twenty years in the 
State of Texas, but shall be entitled to 
a refund of the moneys paid into the 
fund .

All funds provided from the compen
sation of said persons, or by the State 
of Texas, for such Retirement Fund, 
as are received by the Treasury of the 
State of Texas, shall be invested in 
bonds of the United States, the State 
of Texas, or counties or cities of this 
State, or in bends issued by any agency 
of the United States Government, the 
payment of the principal of and in
terest on which is guaranteed by the 
United States; provided that a suffi
cient amount of said funds shall be 
kept on hand to meet the immediate 
payment of the amounts that may be
come due each year under such retire
ment plan as may be provided by law; 
and provided that the recipients of 
ucli retirement fund shall not be elig

ible for any other pension retirement 
funds or direct aid from the State of 
Texas, unless such retirement fund, 
con ributed by the State, is released to 
the State of Texas as a condition to 
receiving such other pension aid."

Sec. 2. The foregoing Constitutional 
Amendment shall be submitted to a

...V process or tu.mi.uua unuur nq-
™ r_? fompounded^and or cortpojed in | g * * ,  at the g a r n e r *  EteUo n to

Monday in November, which is Novem
ber 3rd. 1936. at which election all 
voters favoring said proposed Amend
ment shall write or have printed on 
their ballots the words:

"FOR THE AMENDMENT TO THE 
CONSTITUTION AUTHORIZING RE
TIREMENT AND THE CREATION OF 
‘ RETIREMENT FUND FOR PER

NS EMPLOYED IN PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES AND 
UNIVERSITIES SUPPORTED WHOL
LY OR PARTLY BY THE STATE."

Those opposing said proposed Amend
ment shall write or have printed on 

sir ballots the words:
AGAINST THE AMENDMENT 

TO THE CONSTITUTION AUTHOR
IZING RETIREMENT AND THE 
CREATION OF A RETIREMENT 
FUND FOR PERSONS EMPLOYED 
IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS AND IN COL-

S. J. R. No. 26 
A JOINT RESOLUTION 

st tution of the State of Texas fixing {propping an amendment to Section 11 
the salaries of certain constitutional 0f Art cle IV of the Constitution of 
officers by amending Section 5 of the State of Texas, so as to provide for 
Article 4 of the Constitution of the ' a Board of Pardons and Paroles, com- 
Slate of Texas fixing the salary of ' posed cf three members, whose terms 
‘ he Governor at Twelve Thousand „ f  office shall be for a period of six 
$12,000.00) Dollars per annum; by years. one to be appointed by the Gov - 

amending Section 22 of Article 4 of ernor, one by the Chief Justice of the 
the Constitution of the State of Tex- [ supreme Court of the State of Texas, 
as fixing the salary of the Attorney i and one by the presiding Justice of 
General at Ten Thousand ($10,000.00) the Court of Criminal Appeals, such 
Dollars per annum; by amending Sec- appointments to be with the advice and 
tion 23 of Article 4 of the Constitu- consent of two-thirds of the Senate 
tion of the State of Texas fixing the present; and so as to provide that the 
salary of the Comptroller, Treasurer | Governor of the State shall have the 
and Commissioner of the General Land j power on the recommendat on and ad- 
Office at Six Thousand ($6,000.00) Dol- |Vice 0f the majority of the Board of 
lars per annum and by amending Sec- Pardons and Paroles to grant re- 
tion 21 of Article 4 of the Conslitu- j prieves, commutations of punishment 
tion of the State of Texas fixing the jand pardons and to remit fines ahd 
salary of the Secretary of State at Six forfeitures, and. with the advice and 
Thousand ($6,000.00) Dollars per an- (consent of the Legislature, to grant re- 
num; providing for its submission to {prieves. commutations of punishment 
the voters of the State of Texas as j and pardons in cases of treason; and 
required by the Constitution, and mak- [to provide that the Governor shall 
ing an appropriation therefor. 'have power to grant one reprieve in

BE IT  RESOLVED BY THE LEG- iany capital case not to exceed thirty 
ISLATURE OF THE STATE OF TEX- (30) days; and shall have the power 
AS: to revoke paroles and conditional par-

Section 1. That Section 5 of Article dons; and to provide that the Legis- 
4 of the Constitution of the Slate of lature shall have authority tb regulate 
Texas be so amended as to hereafter { procedure before the Board and to 
read as follows- {enact parole laws; and to provide for

Sec. 5. The Governor shall, at stat- an election for such proposed consti- 
cd times, receive as compensation for tut.onal amendment, and to make an 
his services an annual salary o f ! appropriation therefor.
Twelve Thousand ($12,000.00) Dollars | BE IT  RESOLVED BY THE LEGIS- 
and no more, and shall have the use! LATURE OF THE STATE OF TEXAS: 
and occupation of the Governor’s Man- J Section 1. That Section 11 of Article 
sion, fixtures and furniture; provided:IV of the Constitution of the State 
that the amendment shall not become I of Texas be amended so as hereafter to 
effective until the third Tuesday in (read as follows:
January. 1937 ” "Section 11. There is hereby created

2„ ThaX s®ctl0n 22 of Article * a Board of Pardons and Paroles, to be 
of the Constitution of the State of | compo(ie<j Df three members, who shall 
Texas be so amended as to hereafter {have oeen tesident citizens of the State 
rea~ as„„0“ S*s . , . _  , . „  iof Texas for a period of not less than
. i^60***- 7 he Attorney General shall two years immediately preceding such 
hold office for two years; and until his appointment, each of whom shall hold 
successor is duly qualified. He shall office for a term of six years; provided 
represent the State in all suits and that of the members of the first board 
pleas in the Supreme Court of  ̂the , appointed, one shall serve for twe 
State in which the State may be a I years one for four years and one foi 
party and shall especially inquire into!slx years from the first day of Febru- 
the charter rights of all private cor- ary, 1937. and they shall cast lots for 
porations. and from time to time, in : their respective terms. One member of 
the name of the State, take%uch ac- sa d Board shall be appointed by the 
ton in the courts as may be proper Governor, one member by the Chief 
and necessary to prevent any private I justice of the Supreme Court of the 
corporation from exercising any power !state of Texas, and one member by 
or demanding or collecting any species j the presiding Justice of the Court of 

wharfage not Criminal Appeals; the appointmentsmil whonovpr ......_____X.Vj

Texas Dental Health 
Program Is Planned 
By State Department 

% s %
Austin. August 17.—Mouth care is an 

integral part of the nation wide public 
health program and the dentists of 
America are keenly aware that strong 
teeth of the citizens of tomorrow are 
dependent upon health education of 
today, Dr. Eward Taylor, director of 
the dental health division of the State 
Department of Health said recently 
upon his return from San Francisco 
where he was among 10,000 dentists 
from Canada, Mexico, and the United 
Statess attending the annual meeting 
of the American Dental Association.

Dr. Taylor heads a division of the 
Texas Health Department that was es
tablished in March and he has formu- 
alted a program to be launched at the 
beginning of the school year.

"We are beginning our work in 
Texas at an opportune time,’ Dr. Tay
lor said, “ for there is universal recog
nition Just now that no public health 
program is well balanced that does 
not include dentistry. Strong emphasis 
was placed by the association president 
Dr. George W. Winters, on dental edu
cation in his address and it was urged 
that more attention be paid to dentistry 
for children, a field which has been 
neglected in the past.’
_ Plans for a dental health program in 
Texas contemplate work in the public 
schools and free examination of the 
mouths of school children.

"It will be our aim,” Dr. Taylor said, 
“ to give every school child in Texas a 
reasonable knowledge of the part a 
healthy mouth plays in the growth, ad
vancement, and general health of the 
individual. We will encourage early 
correction of whatever mouth defects 
are found. The Texas school survey 
likewise wi-1 include children who will 
enter school next year. Along with our 
school program will go a plan of edu
cation for the general public through 
the use of newspapers, radios, mot on 
pictures, and public addreses. We be
speak the cooperation of the public 
in this work.

-d under such 
authorized by law.

b' The "Legislature shall enact a 
or laws whereby the qualified 

?rs of any county, justice's prec nct 
incorporated town or city, may, 
a majority vote of those voting, 

determine from time to time whether 
‘ -e sale of intoxicating liquors for bev- 

■age purposes shall be prohibited ot 
legalized within the prescribed limits; 
and such laws shall contain provi-ions 
for voting on the sale of intoxicating 
liquors of various types and various 
alcoholic content.

"(c ) In all counties, justice’s pre
cincts or incorporated towns or cities 
wherein the sale of Intoxicating liquors 
had been pronibited by local option 
elections held under the laws of the 
State of Texas and in force at the 
time of the taking effect of Section 20. 
Art.cle XVI of the Constitution of 
Texas, it shall continue to be unlaw
ful to manufacture, sell, barter or ex
change in any such county, justice’s 
precinct or incorporated town or city, 
any spirituous, vinous or malt liquors 
or medicated bitters capable of pro
ducing intoxication or any other intox
icants whatsoever, for beverage pur
poses. unless and until a majority of 
the qualified voters in such county or 
political subdivision thereof voting in 
an elect'on held for such purpose shall 
determine such to be lawful; provided 
that this subsection shall not prohibit 
the sale of alcoholic beverages con
taining not more than 3.2 per cent 
alcohol by weight in cities, counties or 
political subdivisions thereof in Which 
the qualified voters have voted to leg
alize such sale under the provisions of 
Chapter 116, Acts of the Regular Ses
sion of the 43rd Legislature.”

Sec. 2. Such proposed Constitutional 
Amendment shall be submitted to a 
vote of the qualified electors of this 
State at a special election to be held 
throughout the State of Texas, on the 
third day of November. 1936. at which 
election all voters favoring said pro
posed Amendment, shall write, or have 
printed on their ballots the words: 

"FOR THE AMENDMENT TO THE 
STATE CONSTITUTION PROVID
ING FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT 
OF A STATE DISPENSARY SYSTEM 
HAVING THE EXCLUSIVE SALE OF 
DISTILLED LIQUORS. AND PRO
VIDING FOR LOCAL OPTION."

And those voters opposed to said pro
posed Amendment shall write or have 
printed on their ballots the words 

"AGAINST THE AMENDMENT TO 
THE STATE CONSTITUTION PRO
VIDING FOR THE ESTABLISH
MENT OF A STATE DISPENSARY
SYSTEM H ------ ----------------------------
SALE OF ____________
AND PROVIDING FOR LOCAL OP
TION."

If  it appears from the returns of 
said election that a majority of the 
votes cast are in favor of said Amend
ment. the same shall become a part 
of the State Constitution.

Sec. 3. The-Governor shall issue the 
necessary proclamation for such elec
tion, and shall have the same pub
lished and such election held as pro
vided by.the Constitution and laws of 
this State'.

Sec. 4. The sum of Eight Thousand 
<$8,000.00) Dollars, or so much thereof 
as may be necessary, is hereby appro
priated out of the State Treasury to 
pay for the expenses of said publica
tion and election.

The above is a true and correct copy. 
R. B. STANFORD. Secretary of State 

Publ. July 30. August 6. 13. 20, 1936

P0ULTI
• r a C T i ?

FINDS SANITATION 
PARASITE CON..

Rigid Hygiene Urged Rati 
er Than Medicine.

By If. C. G.-iuger, Extrusion Poultry Spec!a’ 
North Carolina State College.—WNU Str

Seventy per cent of the fowls 
anilned In the state college pun 
disease laboratory are infested- w. 
one or more kinds of Intestinal para 
sites.

Such parasites are liable to Impair 
the health and efficiency of any poul
try flock unless the poultrymnn take' 
active steps to control them. J* 
lution of the parasite problem lies 
more In rigid hygiene and sanitation 
rather than In medicinal treatment of 
the birds.
. Unless the premises are kept clean, 
the birds win become re-infested at 
frequent Intervals and any medlclal 
treatment would have to he repeated 
again and ngaln.

Eggs from the tape worms pass, out 
In thp droppings from the birds. When 
the chickens eat these Insects, t 
young tape worms which have hatched 
out attack the lutestlnal linings oT the 
birds and lay more eggs to develop

There are times, however, when de- 
wormlng medicine should he given the 
birds. Capsules can he given. They 
lire more effective than powder mixed 
with the feed.

Internal parasites harm the fowls In 
many ways. They absorb food needed 
hy the birds. They Injure the intes
tinal linings and prevent the normal 
assimilation of digested food by the 
birds. The poisonous products of the 
parasites are also harmful.

LEGES AND UNIVERSITIES SUP- „ ___
PORTED WHOLLY OR PARTLY BY of taxes, tolls, freight _________ ____......
THE STATE." authorized by law. He shall, whenever of an members of said Board shall be

Sec. 3. The Governor of the State sufficient cause exists, seek a judicial made with the advice and consent of
of Texas is hereby directed to issue the forfeiture of such charters, unless two-thirds of the Senate present Each 
necessary Proclamation for said elec- otherwise expressly directed by law, [vacancy shall be filled by the respec- 
tion and to have same published as re- and g.ve legal advice in writing to the tive appointing power that theretofore 
qulred by the Constitution for amend- Governor and other executive officers, {made tne appointment to such posi- 
-nents thereto. when requested by them, and perform tion and the appointive powers shall

Sec. 4. The sum of Five Thousand such other duties as may be required |have the authority to make recess ap- 
$5,000.00 > Dollars, or so much thereof jbv law. He shall reside at the seat pointments until the convening of the 
is may be necessary, is hereby appro--of government during his con'ir.uance Senate
priated out cf any funds in the Treas- in office. He shall receive for his serv- [ xn all criminal cases, except treason
ury of the State of Texas, not other- ices an annual salary of Ten Thousand land impeachment the Governor shall

........"inn' ---------— power, after convict on,
oi tne state ot Texas, not otner- uce-s an annum salary oi
appropriated, to pay the expense I ($10,000.00) Dollars, and ---- - 1!UVC unci tu,lv„  u„, 01, lIlc

of such publication and election. I S c. 3. That Section 23 of Article 4 written signed recommendation and 
of the Const.tution of the State o f ! advice of the Board of Pardons and 
Texas, be amended so as to hereafter paroles, or a majority thereof, to 
read as follows: grant reprieves and commutations of

•Sec. 23. The Comptroller of Public punishment and pardons; and under 
Accounts, the Treaesurer, and the such rules as the Legislature may pre- 
Commissianer of the General Land scribe, and upon the written recom- 
Office shall each hold office for the mendation and advice of a majority of 
term of two years and until his sue- the Board of Pardons and Paroles, he 
cessor is qualified; receive an annual :hail have the power to remit fines 

of__ ? ix Thousand ($6,000.00) and forfeitures. The Governor shall 
T'~ ’* * more; reside at the have the power to grant one reprieve

Tne above is a true and correct copy.
R. B. STANFORD. Secretary of State 

Publ. July 30, August 6, 13, 20, 1936

H. J. R. No. 9 
A JOINT RESOLUTION 

proposing an Amendment to Section 
26 of Article 3. of the Constitution of 
Texas, by adding thereto Section 26a, 
providing that under no apportion- | dollars and

Virginia Led in Population
Virginia let! in population In the 

censuses of 1790, 1800 and 1810. New 
York took first place tn the census of 
1820. Virginia ranked twentieth In the 
1930 census.

------ snail any county be entitled „
more than seven (7) Representatives 
unless the population of such county 
shall exceed seven hundred thousand 
(700,000) people; providing for the ap
portionment in counties of more than 
seven hundred thousand 1700.000) peo
ple; providing for its submission to the 
voters as required by the Constitution 
and making an appropriation therefor.

BE IT  RESOLVED BY THE LEG
ISLATURE OF THE STATE OF TEX
AS;

Section 1. That Section 26, of Article 
3, of the Constitution of Texas, be 
amended by adding thereto Section 
26a, as follows:

"Section 26a. Provided however, that 
county shall be entitled to or have 

under any apportionment more than 
seven (7) Representatives unless the 
population of such county shall ex
ceed seven hundred thousand (700.000) 
people as ascertained by the most 
recent United States Census, in which 
event such county shall be entitled to 
one additional Representative for each 
one hundred thousand (100.000) pop
ulation in excess of seven hundred 
thousand (700,000) population as 
shown by the latest United States Cen
sus; nor snail any district be created 
which would permit any county to 
have more than seven (7) Representa-

I Capitol of the State during his con-lm any capital case for a period not 
tinuance in office, and perform such [exceed thirty (30) days; and he shall 
dutles as are or may be required by have the power to revoke paroles and 
law. They and the Secretary of State conditional pardons. With the advice 
shall not receive to their own use any and consent of the Legislature, he may 

perquisites of office. All grant reprieves, commutations of pun-fees, costs c
fees that may be payable by law for 
any service performed by any officer 
specified in this Section, or in his of
fice, shall be paid, when received, into 
the State Treasury.”

Sec. 4. That Section 21 of Article 
4 of the Constitution of the State of 
Texas be so amended as to hereafter 
read as follows:

“Sec. 21. There shall be a Secretary 
of State, who shall be appointed by 
the Governor, by and with the advice 
and consent of the Senate, and who 
shall continue in office during the 
term of service of the Governor. He 
shall authenticate the publication of 
the laws, and keep a fair register of all 
official acts and proceedings of thel

ishment and pardons in cases of trea-
in.
The Legislature shall have power to 

regulate procedure before the Board 
of Pardons and Paroles and shall re
quire it to keep record of its actions 
and the reasons therefor, and shall 
have authority to enact parole laws.” 

Sec 2. The foregoing constitutional 
amendment shall be submitted to the 
electors of this State who are quali
fied to vote on proposed constitutional 
amendments at the general election to 
be held on the first Tuesday after the 
first Monday in November, A. D. 1936. 
at which election each ballot shall 
have printed thereon the words:

------------  ---------- ; For the amendment of Section 11 of
Governor, and shall, when required. Article IV of the Constitution of the 
lay the same and all papers, minutes j State of Texas, so as to provide for a 
and vouchers relative thereto, before Board of Pardons and Paroles, and to 
the Leg.sature, or either House thereof, 'make the Governor’s pardoning power 
and shall perform such other duties as subject to recommendation of said 
may be required of him by law. He Board, except in cases of treason the 
shall receive for his servicees an an- Governor may grant reprieves, com- 
nual salary of Six Thousand ($6,000.00) ; mutations and pardons with the ad- 
Dollars, and no more.” vice and consent of the Legislature.

Sec. 5. Said proposed Constitutional! "Against the amendment of Section 
WV|; Amendment shall be submitted to a 11 of Article IV of the Constitution of
2 The foreeoinc Constitntirmni Xote of tlle qualified electors of this 1 the State of Texas, so as to provide for 
ment shall 8he s i i h m S t a i  I State at the next general election to [a Board of Pardons and Paroles, and

Year-Round Raising of 
Turkeys, Michigan Plan

Turkey raising would be placed on 
the same production basis as chicken 
growing under a research program be
ing worked out by the Michigan Agri
cultural Experiment station.

Late summer-hatched poults now are 
In the rearing pens as part of the sta
tion’s experiment to determine whether 
It Is practicable and profitable to raise 
winter turkeys for spring marketing.
If the project proves a success. It may 
pave the way for placing turkey pro
duction on a year-round production 
basis the same ns chicken raising.

Previous experiments have shown 
that consumer demand for turkeys enn 
he expanded and advanced -hrtu 'lulH" 
summer and early fall. In the past 
farmers have depended nlmost ent’re’y 
ttpon the Thanksgiving, Christmas nn<I 
New Year’s markets to nhs rh the tur
key crop.

Good and Cheap Housing
There nre several well recognized 

principles to be considered In the con
struction of poultry houses, regardless 
of size of flock, locution or other fac
tors, among them being adequate ven
tilation, dry quarters, light and airy 
Interior, convenience of denning and 
general care and ease of disinfecting. 
Economy of construction la an Impor
tant factor If profits are to be made, 
and this element should he given first 
consideration In all discussion eft "con
struction and maintenance. While 
sizes and plnns will vary according 
to local requirements and conditions, 
a more or less standard unit type ot 
construction has been found to serve 
under all conditions. As cleanliness 
and sanitation are cardinal principles 
In successful poultry raiRlng, much 
thought and discussion should be given 
to the Interior fittings and accessories.

Sec. ___ I _____________
Amendment shall be submitted

of the qualified electors of th S 1̂  ,hei d throughout the State on the | to make the Governor's pardoning 
at the next General Election to i f ‘ r s l  T u e s d a y  after the first Monday power subject to recommendation ofeuecuon, lO I ln November said Board n rn il in of ( « . .t t i t e , .  _____________________

be held on the first Tuesday after the 
first Monday in November. 1936. at 
which election all voters favoring said 
proposed Amendment shall write or 
have printed on their ballots the 
words:

"For the Amendment to the Consti
tution of Texas, limiting every county 
to not more than seven (7) Represent
atives under any apportionment un
less said county shall have a popu
lation "of more than seven hundred 
thousand (700,000) people as ascer
tained by the most recent United 
States Census in wiiich event such 
county shall be entitled to one addi
tional Representative to each one 
hundred thousand (100.000) population 
In excess of seven hundred tnousand 
700,000) population."
And those opposed to said Amend

ment shall write or have printed on

November. 1936, . 
voters favoring 

Amendment shall write 
on their ballots the words:

FOR THE AMENDMENT TO THE

S. J. R. No. 18 
A JOINT RESOLUTION 

iposing an Amendment to Section 
Article I I I  of the Constitution of 

the State of Texas, authorizing the 
establishment of Teachers’ Retirement 
Systems, and making an appropriation 
for the election. . .

BE IT  RESOLVED BY THE LEG 
ISLATURE OF THE STATE Ol 
TEXAS:

Section 1. That Article I I I  of the

which election said Board, except in cases of treason 
such proposed the Governor may grant reprieves, 

have printed commutations and pardons with the 
advice and consent of the Legislature." 

Each voter shall strike out with
STATE CONSTITUTION FIXING pen or pencil the clause which does 
THE SALARY OF THE GOVERNOR not indicate his desire regarding the 
AT TWELVE THOUSAND ($12,000.00) [above proposed amendment. 
DOLLARS PER ANNUM: THE SAL- Sec. 3. The Governor is hereby di- 
ARY OF THE ATTORNEY GENER- rected to sssue the necessary procla- 
AL AT TEN THOUSAND ($10,000.00) {mation for said election, and to have 
DOLLARS PER ANNUM; THE S A L -' the above proposed amendment pub- 
ARY OF THE COMPTROLLER, lfehed in the manner and for the time 
TREASURER AND COMMISSIONER required by the Constitution and laws 
OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE [ of this State.
AT SIX  THOUSAND ($6,000.00) DOL- Sec. 4. The sum of Five Thousand 
LARS PER ANNUM. AND THE SAL- !< S5.000.00) Dollars, or so much there- 
ARY OF THE SECRETARY OF . of as may be necessary, is hereby ap- 
STATE AT SIX THOUSAND ($6,000.- ; propriated out of any funds in tne 
00) DOLLARS PER ANNUM." Treasury not otherwise appropriated

And those voters opposing said pro- ' to pay the expenses of such publication 
posed Amendment shall write *>r have [and election
printed on their ballots the words: The above is a true and correct copy.

AGAIN3T THE AMENDMENT TO R B. STANFORD. Secretary of State
f g s a m ------ ---------—  ‘  ------1936

their ballots the words:

stitut oi?of Texa^^miting every^^un-" (THE"STATE "CONSTITUTION Fix'- Publ. July 30, August *1 3 ,' 
ty to n o t  mwe than seven ( l y Retire - INQ '1UE SALARY OP THE COVER- j 
sentatives under any apportionment NOR AT t w e l v e  THoirsAivn i n i .
unless said county shall have a popu- 
altion of more than seven hundred 
thousand (700,000) people as ascer
tained by the most recent United Sta
tes Census in which event such, county 
shall be entitled to one additional Rep
resentative to each one hundred thous
and (100,000) population in excess of 
seven hundred thousand (700,000) pop
ulation.

If it appear
election th a t_________ ,  .
are in favor of said Amen'1 
same shall become *
State ConstitutF

from the returns of said 
majority of the voters 
' said Amen'1 he

NOR AT TWELVE THOUSAND ($12.- 
300.00) DOLLARS PER ANNUM; THE 
SALARY OF THE ATTORNEY OEN- I 
ERAL AT TEN THOUSAND ($10.- | 
000.00) DOLLARS PER ANNUM; THE 
SALARY OF THE COMPTROLLER, 
TREASURER AND COMMISSIONER j 
OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE i 
AT SIX THOUSAND l $6,000.00) DOL- | 
LARS PER ANNUM. AND THE SAL
ARY OF THE SECRETARY OF 
STATE AT SIX THOUSAND l $6,000- 
00) DOLLARS PER ANNUM."

If It appears from the returns of 
said election that a majority of the 
votes cast are in favor of said Amend-

Large and Small Eggs
According to the Missouri agrlcul- 

:urnl experiment station there Is ap
parently a natural tendency for the- 
domestic hen to lay large eggs during 
the regulnr breeding season, while 
smaller eggs are laid during the sum
mer months. Dr. D. C. Warren of the 
Kansas State Agricultural college haa 
shown that high temperature* cause 
the birds to produce smaller eggs. At 
the Missouri station it was shown that 
the first egg laid In a clutch Is usually 
the largest egg in thnt particular 
clutch. '  ■ „

Milk-Fed Poultry
The term “mlllc-fed" os applied t »  

dressed poultry for the market, aceordy 
ing to a poultry authority In the IturS* 
New-Yorker, denotes special fatten!r.g 
for two or three weeks upon a liquid 
or semi-liquid ration which should con
tain milk but whl.ch niay not if mead 
scrap Is substituted. Poultry to be so» 
fattened Is kept In confinement during? 
the feeding. Such specially fattened 
poultry Is superior .in quality and 
should bring a correspondingly better 
price.

When Pullets Are Failure
When the new pullets nre more or 

less o f a failure owing to poor quality 
breeding stock, fawl.ty management, or 
disease or pitrasites Mien the hear pro
cedure may .be to sell the pullets nml 
beep the hens which hnve. prove) 
Isfnctnry from the standpoint ol 
bllily and egg production. Sue' 
often prove ns profitable dr 
second year as the first, whr 
pullets are n ge "^ ’ 
best procedur'
—keep the *■
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TEST YOUR CAR
When You have motor trouble try our 
New Motor Analyzer. It finds the 
trouble in a hurrv-makes it run like
3 new one and saves you Time and 

Money.
GIVE US A TRY

^ VALLEY MOTOR COMPANY
CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE

Muleshoe, Texas

$1,391,099,397 in 
'35 Farm Imports

Guaranty Abstract 
Company

Muleshoe, Texas__
Bailey County Land Titles 

o  P. McCollough, I roprietor
Mrs. Bonnie Isaacs, Manager

Only 18 per cent of the English walk 
properly, a London foot '-pecialist de
clares. —--♦♦----

Be proud of your home town.

J. D. THOMAS
a t t o r n e y -a t -l a w  

Practice in All Courts 
Abstracts, Farm Loans 

Office In Court House 
f a r w e l l , t e x a s

Heal Those Sore Gums
Even after pyorrhea has affected 

your stomach, kidneys and your gen
eral health Leto’s Pyorrhea Remedy, 
used as directed, can save you. Dentists 
recommend it. Druggists return money 
if it fails. Western Drug Co. Adv

D R .J .R  DENHOF | 
Optometrist 

b e t t e r  v is io n  w it h
COMFORT

LM W. 4th St, Clovis N. M. |

Cecil H. Tate
ATTORNEY - AT- l a w  

Office in Court House 
Phone 52

MULESHOE. TEXAS

Dr. A. E. Lewis
D E N T IS T

Office Upstair* over Western Drug 
In McCarty Building 

-------- ‘  Muleshoe, Texas__________

Doctors
MATTHEWS

—AND—

McCARTY
A. R. MATTHEWS, M. D. 

ROBERT H. McCARTY, M. D.

PHYSICIANS and 
SURGEONS

Office Over Western Drug Store 
MULESHOE, TEXAS

Send Your 

Abstract Work
— To The —

Muleshoe Abstract 
Company 

• •
A. P. STONE, Prop.
MULESHOE, TEXAS

Agent for Warren Addition

Stomach Gas

A D L E R I K A
WESTERN DRUG CO.

D I A M O N D S
WATCHES 

Expert Repairing

J. R. NELSON
JEWELER

CLOVIS, N. M.

L a u g h  at S K IN  T R O U B L E S !

C. V. STEED
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

All arrangements carefully handled. 
Ambulance Service anywhere 

very reasonable.
Phone 47, Muleshoe, or 14, Clovis

MOTHERALS CAFE
—for—

Quantity, Quality 
Service 

♦  ♦
REGULAR MEALS, 40c 

PLATE LUNCH, 25c 
Short Orders Quick and 

Reasonable.

Lubbock
Sanitarium & Clinic
Medical, Surgical and Diagnostic

Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 

Dr. Henrie E. Mast 
Gerteral Surgery

Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Dr. M. C. Overton 
DR. ARTHUR JENKINS 

Infants and Children 

Dr. J. P- Lattimore 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
General Medicine

DR. O. R- HAND 
Obstetrics

Dr. James D. Wilson 
X-Ray and Laboratory

„ t J. H. Felton
-.nt Business Mgr.

DR. L. P. GIBBS
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 

Office in Damron’s Drug Store 
Phone 36 Muleshoe

No Politics in Relief
In Mamaroneck, New York, a re

lief canvas showed that 24 out of 
27 executive or supervisory jobs 
were held by Democrats. But—Re
publican voters out-number the 
Democrats 3 to 1.

P A L A C E
T H E A T R E  

Muleshoe, Texas
August 21 and 22 

LeLw Ayres and Isabelle Jewell in— 
“THE LEATHERNECKS HAVE 

LANDED"

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday 
August 23, 24 and 25 

Randolph Scott, Margaret Sullivan 
"SO RED THE ROSE"

No pictures will be shown Wednes
day and Thusday nights

Friday and Saturday 
August 28 and 29

Warner Baxter and Gloria Stewart 
"PRISONER OF SHARK ISLAND"

Beginning Sept. 1 there will be a 
shew Wednesday and Thursday of

W A SH IN G TO N , D. C— Agri
cultural imports during 1935, 
which saw grains and meats, as 
well as their by-products and sub
stitutes,'m ultiply again and again 
under Roosevelt easy trade poli
cies, were estimated here tq have 
reached a total value of $1,391,- 
099,397.

Imports of one item alone—cot
tonseed oil, a iard substitute—out 
of a long list, denied opportunity 
for self support to 403,197 rural per
sons, by displacing the production 
of 3,692,000 acres of American 
farm land. A total of 33,463,336 
acres were displaced by all the 
imports together, with a total of 
1,741,000 rural persons denied the 
opportunity of self-support.
Computing Land Displacements.
The displacement of land is com

puted from the acreage which 
would have been necessary to pro
duce the amount of each item im
ported, if it had been produced in 
America, rather than by the coolie 

peasant labor 6f foreign coun
tries.

For instance, during 1935, there 
were imported into the United 
States 43,242,296 bushels of corn, 
according to the United States de
partment of commerce. By divid
ing that total by the American 10 
year average yield per acre, it can 
be shown that the corn imports 
would have required 1,814,000 acres 
for their production in this country.

Effect of Pork Imports.
Such estimates of the effect of 

other items of import are equally 
revealing. Imports of 5,297,335 
pounds of pork, hams and bacon 
during 1935 displaced the produc
tion of 68,070 acres of American 
farm land. The 27,438,870 bushels 
of wheat imported could have 
been produced on 2,220,000 acres 
here, taking some 61,626 rural in
habitants off the relief rolls.

Advised by Physicians.
Dentists now ngree that chewing 

food well is good fur the teeth. They 
require action of tills kind, and the 
clearing of food from crevices be
tween teeth which results. Correct 
chewing promotes good teeth, as well

good health. Reduction of doctors’ 
and dentists’ bills is a natural out
come. But no negligence in going to a 
dentist and leaving periodic examina
tions of children's or adult's teeth 
should result. Nor should there be 
any laxncss in summoning a physician 
when symptoms of illness foretell the 
need.

A child, or an adult for that mat
ter, who Is subject to seasickness, or 
car sickness which makes itself felt 
aboard trains, trolleys, and sometimes 
in closed automobiles, will find a 
cracker or crust of bread, well masti
cated, a decidedly good remedy. This 
is because anything that keeps the 
stomach in action relieves the nausea. 
Gum Is sometimes chewed for this rea
son when traveling. In seasickness 
and Its like, chewing of such simple 
things proves a remedy In Itself.

Floating Foods.
There is something intriguing about 

the idea of foods that float. We are ac
customed, today, to beverages, that 
are termed floats, chocolate floats, 
coffee floats, etc., but these are not 
eatables although the liquids have 
nourishment In them. The very term 
float, is significant, since It Indicates 
a combination of a buoyant creamy 
foundutiou, With sufficient body to sup
port the top edibles, und an upper In
gredient or preparation o f 'a  lighter 
consistency or with a texture that will 
keep «-top the lower or foundation 
food.

There are many of the floating prep
arations. Chief among these are the 
light and fluffy beaten whites of eggs, 
uncooked, or the delicately browned 
and slightly cooked beaten egg-whites 
as found in meringues. Marshmallows 
or marshmallow whip is a usual float.

Among the more solid edibles that 
float are found conde (pronounceu 
con-dafv) crusts, slices of lemon and 
also of hard boiled egg, halved Bos
ton crackers and oyster crackers, some 
varieties of grapes, and of leaves of 
sweet or fragrant herbs, etc.

By Jean Prentice

TY/'HEN homes were lighted with
T candles and gas jets, there was 

some excuse for glare spots and dark 
corners. Today, with the cost of 
electricity coming down all the time, 
and with the improvement in electric 
light bulbs and lamp designs, there 
is no reason for any family to cheat 
their eyes of the light they really 
need.

Proper home lighting today sup
plies light for seeing as well as deco
ration, providing for the eye tasks of 
every member of the family. Dark 
shades are definitely a thing of the 
past, and puny little colored bulbs 
are being confined to fixtures that

are used only for decorative pur
poses.

In general, the new lamps have 
greater height for better spread and 
utilization of light; their shades hove 
white linings for greater efficiency 
and increased quantities of useful 
light; their shades are open at the 
top to contribute larger amounts of 
illumination throughout the room. 
These virtues combine to help 
achieve softness in lighting result.

Perhaps most noteworthy of the 
features of these new lamps is the 
diffusing glass bowl, which provides 
better quality and control of light, 
permitting some of the light to go 
downward to the book, newspaper 
or sewing, and the remainder upward 
into the room where it helps to illu

minate the area surrounding the 
chair, desk, or divan.

Cove lighting is becoming increas
ingly popular, particularly in new 
homes. Here the light comes from a 
cove or trough built around the ceil
ing, with concealed bulbs shedding 
a soft radiance throughout the room. 
When combined with appropriate 
floor and tabic lamps, a lighting 
flexibility that assures maximum eye- 
conifort and convenience is obtained.

No room can rightfully call itself 
a living room—in the fullest sense 
of the term—unless every chair has 
a lamp either direct!; beside or 
nearby it. For perfect comfort de
pends upon the ability to see with
out eyestrain, and good seeing is im
possible without good lighting.

BOY SCOUTS TO 
BE IN LUBBOCK 
SWIMMING MEET
District Winners Will 
Compete For Honors 

Of This Region.
s  \  s

Muleshoe will have 10 Boy Scout 
competitors in the first annual South 
Plains champlonsh'p event to be held 
at the CRy swimming pool, Lubbock, 
Friday evening of this week, according 
to A. A. Alexander, local scoutmaster.

About 150 swimmers who qualified In 
the six previous district swimming con- 

are expected to participate in the 
regional event which begins at 7:30 p. 
m. R bbon awards will be given first, 
second- and third place winners. Scout 
representatives from Lubbock. Lamesa 
Tahoka, Post, Brownfield, Littlefield, 
Slaton, Sudan, Spur, Lorenza, 
Crosbyton, Matador and Anton, as well 

from Muleshoe, will participate in 
various scheduled events.

There will be 200 yard back, breast 
and free style events for juniors, also 
100 pound weight carrrylrng event and 
distance plunge. Events for intermed
iates and seniors vijill be 30 yards long. 
There will also be front, back and op
tional diving In all classes, as well as 
medley relays in back, breast, free 
style and crawl strokes four scouts 
forming each competing team.

Muleshoe Scouts were winners of 
first place In the swimming contest 
held at Littlefield about a month ago.

Scouts from here planning to attend 
the Lubbock event are: Juniors—Billy 
Beavers, Garland Kennedy, Herbert 
Orand and Connie Dale Gupton; In
termediates—Clifton Griffiths, Myron 
Bayless, Welton Winn, Lester Ham
mons. Bobby Jones and Alvin Chit
wood. They will go under direction of 
Walter Moeller, because of the absence 
of their regular scoutmaster.

visiting his daughter, at the expense j 
of his office force who chipped in to' 
pay expenses of the trip. Lockhart is j 
three feet and nine inches tall. His | 
daughter whom he is visiting, Is just 

inch taller.

The State of Texas is laying plans 
to collect its share of the inheritance 
tax from the estate of the late Col. E. 
H. R. Green eastern capitalist who died 
recently. It is anticipated around $12,- 

.000 may be received as there was 
large holdings both of real estate and 
oil property in Texas, askie irom per
sonal property.

Personnel of the Texas Ola Age In
surance commission is to be renovat
ed, according to Director Orville S. 
Carpenter, who states that examina- 

cf muvi. will b? held for those 
now employed on this commission, thus 
looiU.'.g toward weeding out the inef
ficient. A: these are eliminated others 
now members of the force will be ad- 
anced. No new help will be employed. ^

There’s always something “new un
der the sun.” Last week Nathan Jones, 
negro, Newark, N. J., had to have a 
leg amputated because of an auto 
wreck, and the family held a regular 
funeral and interement service for the 
limb.

WOODMEN GIVE A SOCIAL
s s *w

W. O. W. camp No. 3787 of Bailey- 
boro, sponsored an ice cream supper 
Thursday night of last week.

Visitors from Muleshoe present were: 
M. G. Miller, Vernon and Frank Sny
der, C. Nall and Bill Collins. District 
Maanger,,S. H. Tayolr, .from Amarillo 
was also present.

H. T. Davis, financial secretary of 
Camp No 3787 was toast master. The 
speakers of the evening were: S. H. 
Parish, consul commander; W. R. 
Pugh. Mrs. Maude E Pugh, financial 
secretary of the Woodmen Circle at, 
Baileyboro, M. G. Miller, Frank and 
Vernon Snyder. Bill Collins from 
Muleshoe and S. H. Taylor of Amarillo.

Refreshments of ice cream and cake 
vere served to 88 men, women and 
:hildren .—Reporter.

General News Over
Texas And Adjoining 
States For The Week 

% s  %
C. O. Harris, San Angelo, has been 

chosen as candidate for governor of 
Texas on the Republican ticket.

New Mexico now claims the record 
for automobile accidents, such showing 
an increase of 35 per cent over 1935.

Contract has been awarded for con- 
strutcion of a $25,000 addition to the 
museum at West Texas State college, 
Canyon. *

D. K. Martin for more than 10 years 
a member of the Texas Highway cor 
mission has announced he will retl 
this coming February when his present 
term expires.

Texas cattelmen made offiical re
monstrance at Washington last week 
because of .too rapid increase in feed 
prices, claiming such a sharp rise was 
not Justified by condit ons.

Final reports show that Gov. Allred 
for re-election in the July primary 
lead his four opponents by 26,000 voteS, 
receiving a majority of 6,601 In the 
Panhandle area. He carried 21 of the 
26 c o ^ s  of this area.

n unutive treas-
' New York

Those gifts are ever the most accep
table which the giver makes precious. 
—Ovid.

| Maple News Items |
The men of the community met at 

Louie Self's Wednesday to hoe his chop 
He has been 111 witha heart ailment and 
unable to work. There were 27 men
present.

C. C. Ball returned Sunday from 
Floydada. where he Visited his daugh
ter. several days.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Miller visited In 
the Tanner home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Louie Self returned 
Wednesday from Clarendon where they 
had been visiting his parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Richardson and 
children, Mr, and Mrs. Geo. Tyson and 
children and E. B. Fleming attended 
to business in Muleshoe, Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Phillips and family, 
of Comanche, are visiting relates here 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Sanders visited 
her parents at Goodland, Sunday.

Preaching at the Baptist church was 
well attended Sunday. Rev. Coffman 
brought the message.

The crops are beginning to suffer 
for rain. Some feed is burning.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Bigner were shop, 
ping and visiting relatives at Little
field Saturday.

Virgil Bigner began cutting Sudan, 
Monday. He expects a heavier yield 
than last year.

Men make their own heaven and hell 
on both sides of the grave. I f  there 
were no hell men would make one.

JAPANESE OIL
n»e AatitepMc Scalp Medlelae-

Mctfl. KEI. IT WO»KI Al All Orvqgiiti

usAViSXiSK'S.

WESTERN 
Drug Co.

THE CORNER DRUG STORE

THE COOLEST PLACE IN TOWN

Gly Cos, per box --------  $1.00
10c Facial Soap now 6 for .29 
Tan gee Lip Stick .39
Guaranteed Pocket Watches . $1.00 
Hot Water Bottles .79
Cod Lier Oil Tablets 100 for $1.00 
Guaranteed Alarm Clocks _ .98
Tooth Brush free with each Calox

. Rangers hardly larger than the. 
fix-shooters carried by the faineu! 
Irontiersmen of a younger Texas 
l ho glorified the name of this fear
less force of the law will perform 
In Dallas during Texas Hanger 
iVeek, w ith  specia l performances 
fof tx-Rangers in convention  on 
July 21. The clever marionettes are 
featured in C h rys le r ’ s H all of, 
Celebrities theater at the Texas 
( vicennial Exposition.

Briten Tooth Paste, large size only

Puisang Tonic—Guaranteed 
Air Maid Silk Hosiery are always
fresh
Zenith Radios for the farm $69.50 
Your prescriptions will be filled by 

Graduate Registered Pharmacist 
only, at the

WESTERN DRUG STORE 
On the Corner


